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► Sports

► Accent

Jai Williams
and the Racer
football team
may have
taken a shot
at the playoffs
away from the
Colonels/1

The Eastern
www.progress.eku.

Mystery kits are a certain
killer at your next party/Bl

nee 19

■

Eastern losing another vice president
Feltner second to announce retirement this year
BvjAMgNtAL
Editor

Don Feltner
has been at
Eastern for 42
years.

Russell Enzle
announced his
retirement
earlier this
year.

Don feltner has worn many
hats, including a baseball cap,
during his 42 and a half years at
Eastern. Soon, he will don a new
one.
The vice president of university advancement, Feltner also has
been an Eastern student and
baseball player, sports publicity
director, coordinator of public
affairs, dean of public affairs and
development director during his
years at Eastern.
But according to a statement
Feltner's
office
issued
Wednesday, his career as a full-

time administrator at the university will end, but he will continue on
with the school as a part-time consultant. He announced his plans
to retire Dec. 31. 1998 in this
statement:
It is with a deep sense of pride,
yet with reluctance, that I have
decided to retire effective December
31, 1998, after having served my
university for 42 and a half years,
nearly half of its existence.
However, I have agreed to continue
my work here on a part-time consulting basis during 1999 to provide a degree of continuity and continue to work on some important
development projects.

I have come to realize that there knowing that I have given my best.
is no best time to leave behind what I feel especially good that our
has been a central part of my life. I advancement programs can continlook forward to serving my ue without missing a beat because
University in other ways while of the dedicated professionals who
comprise my staff. I pledge my
diversifying my life's experiences.
As I wind down what has been my undying support and allegiance to
adventure at this great institution, this wonderful place called Eastern.
As vice president for university
having served under five presidents,
my hope is for the faculty, staff, stu- advancement, Feltner's job is funddents, alumni, and many other raising, institutional relations and
friends to support Bob Kustra with a alumni and constituency relations.
Feltner is the second vice presrenewed, vigorous, and contagious
enthusiasm. The next level of great- ident to retire from an administraness for Eastern, indeed, is therefor tive position since the semester
the taking. An energetic "can-do" began. Russell Enzie. vice president of academic affairs, is stepattitude can make it happen.
As I retire from the daily respon- ping down from his position after
sibilities and pressures to which I five years to return to teaching.
have been accustomed, I do so Enzie has said he will remain in

his position for up to a year, until
a replacement is found.
A 13-member search committee is in the process of narrowing
down 90 candidates for Enzie's
position to three to five, said
Doug Whitlock. vice president for
administrative affairs.
Whitlock. who has been in
Japan for the last week, said
Wednesday he knew nothing of
Feltner's plans to retire or of his
position as part-time consultant.
President Bob Kustra and Don
Feltner could not be reached
about the retirement or plans for
a replacement.
Alyssa Hramlage and Dena
Tackett contributed to this story.

► Pride Alliance

A Crowning Moment

Gay group
upset about
slaying
BY STACI REIO

Activities editor

He was 21-years-old. He was a popular, well-liked
college freshman. He was pistol-whipped and strung
up on a fence post. He was dead five days later. He
was gay.
"That is a hate crime. It is intolerable. I won't take
it lying down," said Jessica Kelly, a junior education
major who lives in Richmond and is the co-president
of the Pride Alliance on campus. "I wont stand for it."
Matthew Shepard was a political science major at
the University of Wyoming when he was attacked
Oct. 11. Ironically.
Shepard was killed during
National
Gay "That Is a
Awareness Week. The
day he was attacked was
hate crime.
actually a gay holiday.
His
National Coming Out
Day.
intolerable.
Russell Henderson.
21. and Aaron McKinney,
I wont
21. were charged with
take It
attempted murder. Their
girlfriends.
Chasity
Pasley. 21. and Kristen
Jessica Kelly,
Price, 18. were charged
as accessories.
co-president of
Henderson
and
Pride Alliance
McKinney arc expected
to face 1st degree mur99
der charges, which could
bring the death penalty.
"It really struck home." Kelly said. "Wyoming's in
our country — it is our people. It really did happen
right next door."
Americans outraged by the act are calling for federal hate-crimes legislation from President Clinton.
There is hope that Congress will pass the Federal
Hate Crimes Protection Act. This act would make
crimes based on sex. disabilities and sexual orientation a federal offense.
The Pride Alliance is the gay and lesbian organization at Eastern. Members co-sponsored a candlelight vigil held at the University of Kentucky last
Thursday for Shepard.
Josh Dugan. co-president of the alliance, was
asked to speak at the ceremony but was concerned
for his safety because of the large amount of media
in attendance.

lying down.

Sarrah Wrenn (above right), 1998
Homecoming queen, celebrated her
victory with her sorority sisters
despite the Colonels' loss to Murray State
Saturday Wrenn, a member of Alpha Delta
Pi, was representing Interfraternity
Council. At left, President Robert Kustra
crowned his first queen. Brenda Ahearn, a
Progress photographer, followed Wrenn
behind the scene as she prepared for her
Photos by Brian Simms/Progress
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big day, see photo essay, Page A8.

Hopkins accepts
position in Toledo

Two more
interview for
AD position

News editor

Managing editor
Hi: 47
Low: 35
Conditions:
Mostly cloudy
mt 55. Sunny
Mh 65, Sunny
SUN: 65, Parity cloudy

►Reminder
The ACT will be given 8 a.m.
Saturday in Combs Building.
Rooom 322.

► TRF week

Even though Jeff Long accepted a position as
associate athletics director at Virginia Tech two
months ago. he had been looking at Eastern's athletics director job since Jury.
That's when Eastern men's basketball coach
Scott Perry informed Long there was going to be an
opening at Eastern, even though the vacancy wasn't
officially announced until August.
"Scott just felt like I'd be somebody that would be
good in this position," said Long, who was in the athletics department at Michigan when Perry was an
assistant coach for the Wolverines.
"It meant a lot to me that Scott had come to
Eastern Kentucky, so I had a positive impression of
Eastern," said Long, who interviewed for the job
Monday and Tuesday.
See AD/Pag* A6

; K

ment would continue to pursue
that because that was the task
force recommendation," he added.
Weeks before moving to a new "Hopefully somebody else would
position in Toledo, Ohio,
take the ball with that."
Greg Hopkins, director of
Doug Whitlock. vice
food services, has been
president for administrameeting with representative affairs, agrees.
tives from McDonald's to
"There are decisions
talk about franchising
that have to be made," he
Fastern's food servicvs.
said, "and franchising
McDonald's represenwill be part of virtually
tatives are drawing up a
any route we take."
After 12 years as direcproposal that the universitor of food services at
ty will have to decide on
in his absence.
Greg Hopkins Eastern, three national
awards in 10 years and
"If I had more time I'd has been at
opening the restaurant
meet with more (restau- Eastern for
Arizona Jack's Grinders
rants)." he said.
and Pizza with his wife.
If any decisions are 12 years
Hopkins is moving on.
made to bring in franHopkins will begin his new posichised restaurants, the earliest students would see a change is next tion as general manager of
tall. Hopkins said
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAQE

BY BRIAN SIMHS

TOOAY

See Slaying/Page A7

Brian Simms/Progress
Jeff Long Interviewed for the athletics director
position Monday and Tuesday. Long served in the
athletics department at the University of Michigan
when Eastern men's basketball coach Scott Perry
was an assistant for the Wolverines.

"I would assume my replace-

See Food eervlcea/Page A7
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ONE FINE DAY

t

Return books to Eastern's libraries before all students have to pay the price of overdue fines
Many Eastern students are
being given a chance to
redeem themselves —
and they should use it wisely.
For one year, students have the
opportunity to return their overdue books to the Eastern libraries
fine free, have any replacement
costs erased from their record
and regain any library privileges
that were suspended.
It doesn't matter if you
checked out a book so long ago
that leg warmers or tie-dyed
shirts were still the fashion. It
doesn't matter if you have one or
1(K) books overdue or if you had
$500 in overdue fines.
PresidentMiob Kustra approved
the libraries' elimination of their
traditional penalties — the 5 cent
per day fine, suspended library

privileges and the $50 per book
replacement cost after a year — in
hopes the libraries will be bombarded with a healthy supply of
books that students had out
Though it is unlikely that graduates from all over the country
are going to come back to
Eastern to return
books they might
have never
returned, students
who are still
attending the university have a
great opportunity to do what
they should
have done to
begin with —
bring back the
books.
With 1.900

books missing, the library is looking at $95,000 in replacement
costs. That money has to come
from somewhere. Greg Mitchell,
coordinator of the access service
division of the libraries, has made
clear the fines are not a measure
the libraries want to take to get
books back.
But the libraries have to
get the books back somehow.
If the books are returned by
students, the libraries don't
have to worry about the
$95,000 in replacement
costs and students don't
have to pay fines and
replacement costs to make
up the money.
Many college students
have kept books past the
y due date when working
on a research paper or

when they just forgot to bring it
have to pay more money to the
back. And after a while what
university than they already do.
seems like a small 5 cents a day
The university, through the
adds up to a lot more. And the $50 elimination of fines, is giving the
book replacement fee doesopportunity to work out
n't exactly send stuthe situation with a
dents running back
solution where everyto the library to pay
one wins. Students
up. So students
should take the
decide to just keep
opportunity and be
the book. But in
glad. They can
order to graduate, _
bring back their
the fines will have to be payed.
books
now
without
penalty.
The libraries don't want the
Or
they
can
face
the
possibility
money from the fines. It goes to
the fines will eventually be reinthe university's general fund and
stated, continue checking out
not to the libraries, anyway.
books and not bringing them back
All the libraries and university
on
time. Then they can hand over
want are the books back so they
some cash before graduation for
will be available for current and
future students to use for
something a lot less exciting than
research and learning.
a class ring or their cap and gown
And all students want is to not
— overdue books.

Regents, Kustra made right decision
in finding money for sprinklers quickly
Kustra and
the Board of
Regents have
found a way
to increase
safety while
keeping costs
down, which
benefits

students
twice over.
Not only will
they and their
property be
kept safe
from fire and
damage, but
dorm fees will
be kept low
so that there
will still be

students to
protect.
\

Your neighbor has 20
candles that he lights
on a regular basis,
incense that you smell every
night during his "meditation
hour," a toaster oven which
has been banned from residence halls and highly flammable curtains that could go
up in flames the minute a
slight breeze blows them
onto the halogen lamp directly beneath them.
The only protection students have from this grossly
exaggerated fire hazard is a
smoke detector in their
rooms and the fire department five minutes away.
But the Board of Regents
has given President Robert
Kustra the ability to add an
extra amount of safety to the
residence halls by approving
surplus money for the installation of sprinklers in all
halls by 2002.
The board approved over
$1.5 million to install sprin*.

klers in four dorms this summer. Keene. Telford, Palmer
and Commonwealth halls will
be "sprinkled" by this time
next year, and residence hall
fees will not be raised to do
it.
Because the money the
university will be using is
from surplus funds, Kustra
said dorm fees won't have to
be raised until fall 1999.
The increase in fees will
result in four more dorms
being "sprinkled" the next
summer until all of Eastern's
16 dorms are outfitted with
sprinklers.
Kustra and the Board of
Regents have found a way to
increase safety while keeping
costs down, which benefits
students twice over.
Not only will they and
their property be kept safe
from fire and damage, but
dorm fees will be kept low so
that there will still be students to protect.

T^The Eastern

Progress

People will still be able to
afford an education, even
with an increase.
While nothing will keep
students completely safe in
the event of arson, which is
suspected to be the cause in
the Murray State fire, sprinklers will give the fire department extra time to save people who might be trapped
behind smoke or fire.
Sprinklers will keep the
fire at bay so that fire fighters have more to save when
they arrive at the scene
instead of finding a raging
inferno that they simply have
to let burn because it is so
hot and so far gone.
The regents chose wisely
when they decided to give
Kustra the money to furnish
sprinklers.
And though they should
have been installed long ago,
at least the process is moving
swiftly after the tragedy at
Murray.
>
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► To Our Readers
The Eastern IVogress encourages readers to write letters to the
editor on topics of interest to the
university community.
Letters should be typed, doublespaced and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling,
grammar and punctuation errors,
the editor reserves the right to
urge the writer to make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies,
photocopies and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right
not to publish letters that are judged
to be libelous or in poor taste.
Letters should be addressed to

the newspaper and should contain
the writer's signature, address and
phone number. Letters for publication will be verified. The Progress
also gives its readers an opportunity to voice more detailed opinions
in a column called "Tfbur Turn."
Those interested in writing for
this column should contact the editor prior to submitting the article.
Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky
university. Richmond, Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also
be submitted by e-mail at
progress@acs. eku.edu.
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Struggle for human rights begins at home
Human rights — for many Americans,
documents adopted by the international
community.
human rights is something we do not
have to worry much about.
The Universal Declaration was partly
The phrase conjures images of mass
authored by the U.S. delegation and reflects
protests against dictators in Third
many provisions similar to our
own Bill of Rights, such as freeWorld countries like China, Tibet,
Rwanda or Bosnia.
dom of speech, freedom to
Yet, the struggle for human rights
choose one's government, freedom of worship and freedom of
involves our own country as well as
assembly.
others.
But the Universal Declaration
How many Americans realize that
the United States has itself been cited
goes far beyond what many
Americans consider rights.
by a human rights watchdog.
The right to work, to a nationAmnesty International, for a number
ality, to rest and leisure, to reaof human rights violations?
A recently released report
sonable working hours, to an
KEN JOHNSON
adequate standard of living, and
criticizes such practices as having
Your Turn
chain gangs in our prison system,
to participation in the cultural life
use of User and stun guns by our
of the community are all proviKen Johnson
police forces, use of electro-shock
sions that many Americans might
on prisoners, denial of due process to
is a political
consider givens rather than
foreigners who get in trouble here,
rights.
science
racially unjust sentencing for perpeThe Universal Declaration
professor and
trators of violent crimes and for capialso departs from the Bill of
president of
tal punishment.
Rights in that it speaks of duties
the Kentucky
All of these practices fall short of
— a word that is curiously absent
division of the
the rigorous standards and ideals set
from our own Constitution.
forth in the United Nations Universal
United Nations
The Universal Declaration
Declaration of Human Rights and are
asserts that people have duties to
Association.
illegal by the terms of several internatheir communities as well as to
tional human rights treaties.
others.
This year marks the 50th anniversary of
The idea is that rights and duties are two
the signing of the Universal Declaration of
sides of the same ethical coin.
Human Rights, one of the most important
The Universal Declaration itself does not

have the binding legal status of an international treaty, but rather serves instead as a
yardstick against which the world community, governments and citizens can measure
the progress of human welfare and justice.
However, the Universal Declaration has
led to the adoption of several other international legal treaties that do have the status
of international law, such as the Genocide
Convention, Women's Convention and the
Children's Convention.
The United States government has yet to
ratify the Women's or Children's Convention
of Rights. Over 160 other countries have
signed these documents and they now have
the status of international law.
Where once the U.S. government might
have been considered a leader in promoting
human rights, we are in danger now of
being considered a laggard.
We are, in the literal sense, outlaws,
when it comes to protecting the rights of
women and children on the international
level.
I encourage each student, staff and faculty member of the Eastern community to
take a moment to reflect on the rights that
we so often take for granted.
I also hope that you will make an effort to
ensure that the U.S. government directs its
tremendous resources toward securing
human rights, not just for the global community, but for all members of our own community as well.

Don Knight/Progress
Ken Johnson, political science professor, speaks about Human Rights
Awareness Week before the raising of the United Nations Flag on
campus Monday. President Bob Kustra also spoke at the ceremony.
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As the date on which national and local elections
will be held Nov. 3, approaches, the candidates continue to increase their attacks on their opponents.
Some campaign ads which have received public
criticism for being too negative include Jim Bunning

and Scully Baesler's ads attacking one another and
Ernie Fletcher's negative campaigning against
Ernesto Scorsone. Here is how some of Eastern's
students feel about the negative campaigning and
how it affects the elections.

Activities

I think that slanderous
campaigns reflect
negatively on the parties
that are doing the
slandering.

Hometown:
Pineville

Stevens

Major Master's of
business association
Year: Graduate
student

Therapeutic
recreation
Y*>ar: Senior

Major

"

It's terrible because
they're slamming
each other for doing
the same thing.
Hometown:
Liberty
Major:
Undeclared
Y«ar: Junior

Art s& Entertainment
Angie Mullikm, 622-1882

Sports
Shane Walters, 622-1882
To place an ad
Display
Lee Potter, 622-1489

The open-air food market,
When not teaching classes
Privoz, claimed here to be the
at Odessa State
most famous in the world, is the
University, I spend my
most impressive, interesting, and
hours strolling with my wife
exciting place I know to buy just
around this lovely, old, decaying
about anything. The market spans
city, and I am filled by its many
at least ten football fields.
moods and nuances.
There are open areas
Odessa, Ukraine, is a
for non-perishable goods,
beautiful place, filled with
from badly used clothing
tree-lined boulevards that
to "stylish" apparel, and
rival those of Paris for
large covered pavilions,
their splendor, a place
where the freshest prowhere tourists have
duce imaginable is sold at
come for hundreds of
-»
very low prices — with
years to relax in the corns!
room for bargaining, if
fort of seaside health
one wants to make a
spas and to walk along the
counter-offer.
miles of public beaches
Perishable foods are
that line the entire
RICHARD FREED
sold in several large
Your Turn
city. Odessa is known as
buildings. In one buildthe gem of the Black Sea.
ing dairy products are
I know why this is so.
Richard Freed
sold. Before buying
Odessa is also a city
is a Fulbright
with a fine tradition of cul- Scholar teaching fresh butter or yogurt,
one is expected to taste.
ture and art The Opera
at Odessa State This is also true of the
House, tiny by European
University. He is homemade sausages,
or American standards,
on leave from
sold by scores of
ranks among the most
sausage vendors. No
beautiful and intimate in
Eastern for the
one would dream of buythe world. It is impossible fall semester.
ing a medium-sized
to attend an opera there
sausage (for about 90
without feeling transported back to the time when only the
cents) without first tasting a slice
privileged few were able to visit
that the seller automatically cuts.
And the assortment of people
such places.
The city is jusdy proud of its
who gather every day to buy and
sell food! As teacher of literature, I
symphony orchestra which performs twice a month in a ninecan only think that this is the most
teenth century building which was Dickensian place left on earth, with
originally the financial center of
its amazing array of rural farmers,
the town. The conductor, an
local hawkers who sell every kind of
product, hip professionals from the
American, is admired for finding
city who shop here, like everyone
ways to tour the orchestra all over
else, and pickpockets who strike
the world. The art gallery, on
easily among the hordes of people,
Pushkinskaya street, my favorite
even though everyone is warned
tree-lined old boulevard, sponsors
and knows they are present. Just
exhibits of local artists and has a
getting through the crowds that line
nice, cozy, inviting atmosphere. I
the entrance to the market proper is
am glad to be there, if only to
an exciting challenge.
browse casually.

The Eastern Progress will
publish clarifications and cor-

To submit a column
"Your Turn" columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior
to publication on Thursday. Columns
will be printed in accordance with
available space.

please send it to the editor in

rections when needed on the
Perspective pages.
If you have a correction,
writing by noon Monday
before publication on
Thursday.
The editor will decide if the
correction deserves special
treatment, or needs to be in
the section in which the error
occurred.

It only makes their own
character look bad. It
doesn't make me think
any better of them saying
bad things about other
people.

Colonel's

Electric

art ,&

This is a warm, beautiful,
vibrant, intensely human city.
On the other hand, there are
problems.
Over 70 years of Soviet domination have taken a toll on both physical and spiritual aspects of the
city. There is a lot of poverty here.
I will never forget putting my trash
into the large bin outside of our
apartment only to watch an old
man move quickly to rummage
through our leavings to search for
what there was for him to eat
Many of the buildings, including the most beautiful older ones,
are in a poor state of repair. A large
concentration of ponderous, dull,
Soviet-style buildings dilute the
grandeur of the older architecture.
The buildings of Odessa State
University, where I teach, are in
the saddest state of disrepair imaginable, with walls and floors literally falling apart.
In spite of the problems, I cannot think of a place I would rather
be to learn about another culture,
another society, than this one. If
fear and despair are here, so are
hope and activity. If many of the
buildings are crumbling, so too
are efforts being made to repair
them; new construction is everywhere. My students want to learn
so that they can live a better life; to
a remarkable degree, they seem
also to be concerned about the
welfare of others. All of this makes
me happy to be teaching in Odessa
in 1998.
When December arrives, I will
probably be ready to come home.
Once home, I will miss the Opera
House, Pushkinskaya Boulevard,
the Privoz market, and most of all,
of course, my Ukrainian students
and friends.

Corrections
Policy

To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $1 per issue; $20 per semestenor $38 per year payable in advance.

Classified/Subscriptions
Sonja Knight, 622-1881

Beach

Odessa, Ukraine beautiful city
of contrasts, contradictions

h

To suggest a photo or order a
reprint
Don Knight, 622-1578

StaciReid, 622-1882

I think the candidates
should focus on the
issues instead of
bashing other parties.

Hometown:
Barbourville
Major:
Police
administration
Y«ar: Junior
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To report a new* story or

| Fu: (606) 622-2354

KEEP IT UP!

DON T LET YOUR TAN FADE AWAY!

*10 visits for $22

(limited time until 10/31/98)
'Students tan for $2 on weekends
Maintain your tan with 2-3 visits per week

Located next to Colonel's Corner
at the edge of campus 624-8773
Founded in 1984
Richmond's Oldest
Computer Store

PC System. Is Your
Complete Source For:
Hard Drives
Floppy Drives
CD-ROM's
Memory
Modems
I ape Drives
Motherboards
Video Cards
Network Adapters
Software. Cables
/i More.
Authorized Dealer For

Intel
LEXMARK.

PC Systems

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"
Local Internet Service Provider http://www.pcsyst0ma.net

rb^ooni
Did you know
your business
can have a
web site on
the internet
for as little as
$29.95/month?

I,o350|,|
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$1,299.

Call 624-3400 for details.

$1,549.

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL
CREATIVE
Al anew ate ajhpct lo change
i ilatiln, A apabcabie Man tu

Founded in 1984. our company is stable, our products arc reliable & our prices arc competitive.
Local technical support 'Fast reliable honest service •Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or loaner
Free installation on hardware upgrades purchased from PC Systems (SoO/hr. value)
•Our computers use standard non-proprietary parts
•Our computers are custom built & serviced in Richmond. KY
90 days same as cash financing available (on approved credit)
So What Are You Willing For? Slop By And Check Out The PC Systems Difference.^
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TRC employees produce
broadcast from Washington
BY ANDREA DECAMP

News writer

In a rare trip, eight employees
of the Training Resource Center on
campus got the chance to pay a
visit to President Clinton.
The trip was part of a contract
the Training Resource Center has
with the U.S. Office of Juvenile
Justice
and
Delinquency
Prevention to produce five national
teleconferences each year.
The employees traveled lo
Washington D.C. to produce a
nationwide broadcast of the White
House Conference on School
Safety Oct 15.
The group also was resjxinsible
for all of the preproduced videotaping of model programs in juvenile
justice around the country.
The purpose of the broadcast
was to bring together community
members to promote information
concerning school safety, review
model approaches and programs,
discuss safe school planning and
integrate safe schools with broader
community and family-based projects.
Anyone concerned about the
issues — such as teachers, school
and community leaders, juvenile
probation officers and law enforcement officials — could go to a
downlink site and view the broadcast

' All of the satellite coverage of the
event was sponsored by the OJJDP
in partnership with the Safe and
Drug-Free Schools Program of the
national Department of Education.
The employees arrived in
Washington, D.C, Oct. 13, and
spent all day Oct. 14 at the White
House supervising the setup of the
broadcast
"I actually met the first lady,"
said Becky Ritchey from Eastern's
office of juvenile justice telecommunications. "1 went right up and
shook her hand.
"She served as the moderator
of the panel and did an excellent
job for us. We generally use scripts
and teleprompters, but she did
everything off the cuff, on her
own. She was truly an elegant
lady," she said.
Out of the 1,000 sites available.
I he juvenile justice telecommunications office had 730 downlink sites,
the most ever from an Eastern-produced broadcast.
Ritchey's office was in charge of
putting together all of the information about the broadcast so other
sites could register to download
the broadcast.
This was the largest broadcast
we have ever produced, so we are
very proud," Ritchey said.
"September was the largest prior
broadcast ever with 717 links, so we

were especially happy with this."
The September broadcast dealt
with risk factors and intervention
in juvenile justice and was broadcast from Eastern's studio.
The next broadcast from an outside location will also be in
Washington, D.C, and will take
place in December. The broadcast
will cover the OJJDP national convention.
The OJJDP and Eastern have
had connections since 1992 when
the Training Resource Center
received a grant from the U.S.
Department of Justice to provide
technical and training assistance for
human services, correctional, juvenile justice and educational systems
serving at-risk children and families.
Since that time the TRC, working with the division of media
resources, has produced 18 national videoconferences on juvenile justice and safety issues.
Michael Jones, the assistant
director for justice programs and
special initiatives with the Training
Resource Center and project director for the White House
Conference, said this invitation
proves Eastern's strength in the
Training Resource Center.
"I think this shows that we've
built a nationwide reputation as an
organization that can get the job
done," Jones said.

► News Briefs
Compiled by Dona Tackett

services available for academic
needs, is now available only
through the World Wide Web at
<www.acts.eku.edu/password>.

LaSt day for group
.
. ...

Boone Statue. Ujnch will be provided. ror more information, con-

The last day for fraternity and
sorority group photos is today.
The photos will be taken from 5
to 8 p.m. in Keen Johnson
Ballroom. There is a $100 cost,
which covers a full page in the
yearbook. To schedule a group
photo, call 622-1593.

Old Testament
scholar speaks tonight Truman Scholarship
Sandy Richler, doctoral candi- available for juniors

photOS tor Milestone

Diagnostic practice
exams scheduled
Practice exams for MCAT,
DAT. OAT. PCAT and LSAT will
be given at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 6. The
cost is $10. For more information
on test sites or to register for a
specific exam, contact John
Meisenheimer or attend the
Caduceus Club meeting at 7:30
p.m. Nov. 3 in Moore Building
Room 123. The deadline for registration is Nov. 4.

Flu vaccines available
Student Health Services will
administer flu vaccinations from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. today and I-1 K1.IV.
The cost for the vaccination is $3
and must be paid at Billings and
Collections in Coates Building
Room 3. A receipt must be presented before receiving the vaccine.

tact Sarah Blossom at 622-4528.

date at Harvard University in
Near Eastern Languages and
Civilizations, will talk at 8 tonight
in Adams Room of Wallace
Building. The talk, "Isaiah Crisis:
Can You Really Believe the
Bible?," will be illustrated with
slides. Refreshments and discussions will follow. The event is
sponsored by Intervarsity
Christian
Fellowship
and
Women's Studies Program. For
details, contact Margaret Dean at
622-2989.

Bluegrass Chemical
Activity tours available
The Bluegrass Chemical
Activity is offering free tours at 10
a.m. Nov. 2. The tour will last
about two hours including a narrative history of the Chemical
Activity, visits to the Army's
Emergency Operations Center,
Protective Clothing Building and
the Chemical Limited Area.
To make a reservation for the
tour, contact the Army's Chemical
Stockpile Outreach office at 6268944.

Habitat for Humanity
campus chapter to
The Password now
available online only
build Saturday
The Habitat for Humanity campus chapter will participate in a
build Saturday. Volunteers need
to meet at 8:15 a.m. at the Daniel

The Password, Eastern's
newsletter designed to inform the
university of the computing and
telecommunications facilities and

► Progress Classifieds
FREE CO Holders, T-shirts. Prepaid
Phone Cards. Earn $1000 part-time on
campus. Just call -800-932-0528x64

HELP WANTED...
NOW INTERVIEWING for federal
contract work. Wei above minimum
wage, ftexfcto schedules. If you have 2
or more years of college or military
experience, we may have a position for
you. Anyone interested can call 606225-3522, ask for Jennifer or Tonya
We abo have posfons a/aiabte which
don 1 require cdtege or mitary.

$1250 FUNDRAISER! Credit Card
fundraiser for student organizations.
Vbu ve seen other groups doing t, now
ITs your turn. One week is al 1 takes.
NO gimmicks, NO tricks, NO abigatioa
CaK for information today. 1-800-9320528 x 65. «mmxx3rio3riospts.com

PTHtma Youth Millar at Covenant
Presbyterian Church in Cynthiana. Ky.
Duties- Design youth program ages K1£ Interested? Send resume & references to: Laura Y Hehr, RR6 Be* 244,
Cyrthiana, KY 41031

Day & Nights, Weekends shift ava»aWa. Apply h parson at Cannon Corner Cigo. 1640 Berea Rd., Richmond.
Now hfrlng al ahHta. Apply in person
at Aib/s, Exl 90. Lexington Road.

Drivers wanted. Must be 18, have
own car 8 insurance. Appty in person at
Apoto's Pizza. 228 S. 2nd Street.

TRAVEL..
Spring Break Travel was 1 of 6 smal
hiwaiaauB in the US recognized by
the CouncJ of Batter Business Bureaus
for outstanding ethics in the marketplace! springbreaktravel.com 1-800678^386

Boya Tumbling Coach Needed.
Hours after 3 p.m. 1-20 hrsMfk. Must
LOVE children. Contact Stephanie
Brown Excel Gymnastics. 6260028
$10O0's Weekly!! Stuff envelopes at
home tor $2 each plus bonuses. Work
F/T or P/T. Make $800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies. No experience
necessary. For cetafc, send one stamp
to: N-90, 12021 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite
562, Los Angeles, CA 90025
FUEL VENDORS NEEDED Persons
wishing to provide Wood, Coal,
Kerosene, LPGas, or Fuel Oi tor the
Low-Income Home Energy (UHEAP)
may apply to become approved vendors for both the Subsidy and Crisis
components of UHEAP. The Madiaon
County vendor meeting wi be Monday,
October 26, 1998 from 10 am. to 12
Noon at Kentucky River Foothfc Cor
porata Office on 1619 Foxharan Drive
in Richmond. Appfcatons tor vendors
wiH be taken at this time, so please be
sure to make this meeting. For more
information, please contact Hannah
Anderson at Kentucky River Foothils in
Richmond at (606) 624-2046.

Earty Specials! Cancun & Jamaica! 7
Nights Ar & Hotel from $399! Induces
Free Food, Drinks, Parties!
springrjreaktravel.com 1-80O678-6386
Early Spring Break Speclala!
Bahamas Party Cruise! 6 Days $279!
Includes Most Meals! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife! Departs from Florida! springrxeaklravel.com 1-800-6786386
Early Specials! Panama Cltyl Room
with Kitohan $1291 Includes 7 Free Parties! Daytona $149! New Hotspot South Beach $129! Cocoa Beach
$149! springbreaktravel.com 1-80067^6386
SPWNG BREAK - PLAN NOW! Can
cun. Jamaica, & Mazatlan, Earty bird
savings until Oct 31st America's best
prices & packages. Campus sales reps
wanted. Earn free trips + cash. 1-800SURFS-UP www.studertexpress.com

INCORPORATED
America's largest supplier of
public safety equipment has immediate
openings for part-time posit ions:

Oct. 15

>VCI Ml

Dale King, Campbell Building,
reported that a |x>ster on the door
of a dorm room in the Campbell
Building was burnt, causing damage to the door.
Oct. 14

Tonya Chism, 18, Clay Hall, filed
charges with the Madison County
Attorney's office against Ebony
VanDuyne for allegedly assaulting
her.

Marilyn Howard, facilities services, reported loud noises and the
smell of smoke in an elevator at
Walters Hall. The Richmond Fire
Department checked the area for
smoke and after finding none,
deemed the area safe.
Dana Patterson. Combs Hall,
reported a smell of smoke on the
fourth floor of Combs Hall. The
Richmond Fire Department
deemed the building safe after
finding no sign or cause of smoke.

Lanny Forbis, Campbellsville,
reported that the visor vents were
stolen from his daughter's car
while parked in Clay Circle.

Oct 13
Michael B. Dillon, 20, was
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct for trying to crawl
up the wall to the second floor of
Martin Hall.

Oct 9
Joshua Vaughn, 19, Keene Hall,
filed charges with the Madison
County Attorney's office against
Taylor Hughes and Jeff Keithley.
Hughes and Keithley are alleged
suspects in the Oct. 1 theft of
Vaughn's guitar and guitar equipment

Melissa Noland. Todd Hall,
reported a smell of smoke on the
eighth floor of Todd Hall. The
Richmond Fire Department
determined the cause of the
smoke was burning incense and
deemed the building safe.
An 18-year-old student. Clay
Hall, reported being assaulted by
a female in Burnam Lot.
Oct. 12
Judith Purvis, 58, Richmond,
reported her car was damaged
while parked in the Martin Lot
during her shift at McGregor Hall.

Cameron
Morgan.
22.
Winchester, was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct
after fighting with a student
because she would not return his
cellular phone.

Oct 11
Christopher W. Shanks. 22.
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with speeding, no proof
»f insurance and his first offense
of driving under the influence.

Trudy E. Baker. 19. Winchester,

Oct. 10
Brian M. Anderson, 21,
Commonwealth Hall, was arrested

was arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct after fighting

These cases previously listed
in police beat have been settled in court
Dale M. Osman, 46, Brockton,
was fined $273.75 for violation of
an emergency protective order.
Joseph
C.
Pinion, 32,
Shelbyville. pleaded guilty to possession of marijuana and was
fined $167.50.
Brannon M. Ohnheiser, 21,
Richmond, pleaded guilty to operating a motor vehicle on a suspended license due to a conviction from driving under the influence and spent 21 days in jail.

Professional and business apace.
100 to 1,000 sq. ft Cal 623-4959

FOR SALE...
2 Bedroom Mobile Home and tot.
Union City Road, 3 mies to town. Cal

6250064.

MISCELLANEOUS..
Ttw truth la out there! Psyche readings by Amber. For appt. cal 624-8689

FOUND...

Be the first to come down to
first gear and answer the
question correctly.
Locited on the cornrr ot First and M*ia

(One win per customer, per semester.)

The* #T prescribed contact /ens
under true sun...

ACUVUE
Contact Lenses
now have
UV-blocking

Coming
Soon!

Interested in trying contact lenses?
Here's your chancel

Now
Hiring
ALL
Positions!

624-9000
400 Highway Park
Richmond

r

AG

ACUVUE* The World* tl PreetriDed coma

Dr. John H. Warren
205 Geri Lane

623-6643

Call my office today to receive your
FREE trial pair of ACUVUE contact tens.

Haunted by empty pockets?

Don't lii how lo make extra cash drive you
hats. Sera-Tec Biologicals can help tossl
your cash How.

Make S35 in the first Mon.-Fri. week!!! \
s2n for first donation
$15 for second donation in the same

^

Mon. - 1 ri. week.

In tin' next week make S15 for the first
donation and $50 lor the second donation!
Sera-Tec Biologicals _
Limited Partnership —
2>>2 S. Second St.
Hours: MWf 9-4:30 IK 10-6

Wesley I- Lewis, 23, Richmond,
pleaded guilty to his second
offense of driving under the influence, was fined $654.50 and spent
seven days in jail.

624-9815

Hi i.i'
».

FORREMT...

What vegetable was used
as the orignal Jack-OLantern?

l> \

Aerobics classes are available
from 5 to 6 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays at the F.M.
Burke Wellness Center. The cost
is 12 classes for $5. For more
information, call 622-1694.

A 21-year-old student from
Paintsville, reported being
assaulted by an unknown female
in front of Telford Hall.

Spring Break '99- Sell Trips. Earn
Cash & Go Freell! STS is now hiring
campus reps. Lowest rates to Jamaica,
Mexico S Fbnda. Cat 800-64&4849 or
apply onlne at www.ststravel corn.

Last week's answer "Eat me."
Last week's winner Greg Lemons

Aerobics classes
offered at Burke

and charged with a first offense of
driving under the influence.

ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK ...
TAKE 2". 2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY
15 SALES and ... EARN $$$$
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Padre! Lowest Prices! Free Meals, Parties & Drinks. "Limited CfaT. 1-800426-7710 / www.sunsptaBhtoursiXjm

An ARAMARK Com/Liny

If your department or office
ordered a copy of The Chronicle
of Higher Education" and has not
been receiving it, call Library
Acquisitions at 622-1788.

with above-mentioned Morgan for
his cellular phone.

SPRMG BREAK 90! Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica * Mazatlan * Acaputoo *
Bahamas Cruiaa * Florida * South
Padre. Travel Free and make lots of
Cash! Top reps are offered fuMme stall
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now for detailsl www.dasstravel.com
800838-6411

Kays on a ProxCard I keychaln. CaH
622-1881.

GALL'S INC.

If not receiving CHE
magazine, ask library

► Police Beat
The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's division of public safety.

"•ACT NOW! Call for best SPRMQ
BREAK prices to South Pad re (free
Meals), Cancun, Jamaica, Keywest,
Panama City, Reps Needed ...Travel
free, Earn Cash. Group discounts tor
6+. www.leBuretours.com / 800-8388203

Man's gold ring at Brock Auditorium.
Cal 622-1143 to identify.

The Harry S. Truman I
Scholarship is available for fulltime juniors in the upper quarter I
of their class who are committed I
2 evening shifts available:
to a career in public service.
35+ hours/ week
Applicants must also be a U.S. citizen or a U.S. national and be purMonday - Friday 4 pm - close
suing a bachelor's degree. The up
OR
to $3,000 scholarship was founded in 1975 as a memorial to
20+ hours/week
President Harry Truman and 75
Monday-Friday 3pm - 9 pm
to 80 of these scholarships will be |
awarded in a nationwide competiStarting salary: $7/hr.
tion.
Increases based on performance, medical, dental, 401(k), tuition
Application packets can be I reimbursement up to SSOO/year.
picked up in Roark Building I Apply today at Gall's Corporate Headquarters located at 2680
Room 105 until Friday. The deadPalumbo Drive, Lexington. Applications are accepted M-F, 8-5.
line for completed applications is | For more information about our company, visit our web site at
Dec. 2.
».ga lliinc.com.

Compiled by Andrea DeCamp

SPWNG BREAK! Cancun, Florida,
Jamaica, Sooth Padre, Bahamas,
Be. Best Hotels, Parties, Prices. Book
Early and Saved Earn Money + Trips!
Campus Reps / Organizations Wanted
Call Inter-Campus Programs 1 -800327-6013 wwwicptxom

SAVE OTHERS. P\II> IN CASH.
>

¥

\m
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New map
shows
handicap
necessities
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

News editor

Don Knight/Progress
Residence Hall Association prepared for about 75 people to attend a showing of the movie Scream' in the
Ravine Monday. However, "The popcorn didn't even last until 8:30," RHA President Tim Graham said.

More than 300 'Scream'
during movie in Ravine
BY DENA TACKETT

Assistant news editor

Frequent
visitors
to
Commonwealth Hall probably recognize Shane Thomas as the guy
behind the desk who takes your ID
with a smile. Those who attended
Residence Hall Association's
Scream in the Ravine Monday got
to experience Thomas' other side.
Thomas, a 19-year-old sophomore general marketing major,
acted out one of his favorite movie
characters at the event He dressed
up as the masked killer from the
movie "Scream," which he said he
has seen six times.
"Scream is one of my favorite
movies," Thomas said. "And I like
having fun."
Thomas walked around the
Ravine tapping people on the
shoulder and sitting down beside
the movie patrons.
He asked people things like
"Wanna play a game?" or "What's
your favorite scary movie?" and
"It's not who am I, it's where am I,"
he said. These, he said, are his
favorite three lines from the movie.
"I had a lot of requests,"
Thomas said. "One guy told me it
was his friend's birthday and asked

if I would go sit beside her."
Thomas was not alone, though.
He was joined by two other
"masked killers," which made it
not as fun, he said.
"At EKU games, there is only
one Colonel, and there needed to
be only one person as Scream,"
Thomas said. "It is not as scary if
you have two or three of them running around."
The number of masked killers
weren't the only unexpected extras
at the movie. More than 300 people
attended the event and RHA was
expecting less than a hundred, said
Tim Graham, RHA president.
"We had really only prepared for
about 75 people," Graham said. The
popcorn didn't even last until 8:30."
Graham said Thomas and the
others contributed to the atmosphere Monday.
"When people turned around,
they were surprised to see someone dressed as the character
that's on the screen," Graham
said.
Stephanie Carrell, programs
chair for RHA was also surprised
by the turnout.
"I have never seen that many
people at one event," Carrell said.
"We could have shown it in a room.

but it wouldn't have been as exciting as in the Ravine."
The event was a success even
though the weather was a little
cold, Carrell said.
"Everybody had a good time
despite the weather being a little
chilly," she said. "Everybody had
their blankets."
Since the event was such a success, RHA is thinking to make it an
annual event, Carrell said.
Graham said they are planning
something for next semester like
"Scream II in the Ravine."
"It's too cold right now," Graham
said. "We will have to focus on
more indoor activities now."

RHA news
RHA passed a proposal at
Monday's meeting to remove a section of the fence in the Kit Carson
Lot leading to Telford Hall.
"Basically, it is for Telford residents to better access the parking
area," Graham said.
The proposal was sent to the
Council on Student Affairs for its
approval.
"It will cost a lot of money to do
it," Carrell said. "And just because
we passed it doesn't mean it's
going to happen."

Of all the maps printed of
Eastern's campus, none show
where handicap-accessible doors,
elevators, ramps and parking
spaces are — until this semester.
Teresa Belluscio, disabilities
coordinator for the university,
worked all summer to create the
map that shows where curbs have
been cut to allow wheelchairs,
which parking spaces are wheelchair accessible, which entrances
are handicap accessible and where
the elevators are in the building.
"It was a team effort," Belluscio
said. "We went by foot to each buildinc to see how it was accessible "
Accessible entrances are those
that have a ramp nearby, automatic
doors and/or cut-away curbs.
"We made the assumption that
accessible means there's a way to
get in," she said.
The disabilities office collaborated with the geography department
to create the map with the help of
David Zurick, Julsun Pacheco, pro
gram administrator of the geographic studies and research center, and Scott Lake, a student
Maps have been placed in key
areas of campus like the admissions office, Jones parking lot,
Powell information desk, public
safety and the disabilities office.
The map has also been added to
the university Web page.
Belluscio's work will benefit
about half of the 350 students the
disabilities office serves and also
handicapped visitors to campus,
she said.
"It's vital for folks visiting for the
first time," Belluscio said.
Even though the niap is comprehensive of the entire campus.
Belluscio admits some things are
missing.
"Improvements have already
been made to campus that aren't
on this map," she said.
Ramps have been added to
Wallace Building from Kit Carson
Drive and in front of McGregor
Hall to give access to Combs
Building and the Crab be library.
The map will be evaluated in the
summer for any additions that need
to be made and Belluscio hopes to
receive plenty of feedback to make
the map as useful as possible.
To suggest changes call the disabilities office at 622-1500.

Pr«gnan

624-3942

If no answer, call 1-800-822-5842
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday,
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
and by appointment
200 S. Third St., Richmond, KY 40475

NOW OPEN
Richmond'} Only Totally Automated

Miller's Landing
Laundry & Tanning Salon
3 visits for $10

ALL DAY

8 o.m. to 11 p.m. EVERYDAY
908 Redhouse Road
Miller's landing 626-1032

/

v mo
.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Baptist Church 350 W.
Main at Lancaster Ave. 6234028 Worship Sun,. 8:30,11
a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed. 6:30
p.m. Sun School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S.8p.m.atBSU
Center
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.

St Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
f9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Westside Christian Church
Bennington Ct. across from
Arlington 623-0382 Sun.
School 9:45 a.m. Worship
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7
p.m. Transportation available.
First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W. Main St.
623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m. Sun.
Worship 11 a.m. Wed.
Dinner 6 p.m. (no charge)
Call for transportation.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Worship 8:30 &
10:50 a.m. Sunday School
9:40 a.m. Wed. Night Live
5:30 p.m. Transportation
available.
Richmond House of Prayer
(Full Gospel Church) 330
Mule Shed Ln. 623-8922 or
624-9443 SurfT School 10
a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation available

Redhouse Baptist Church
2301 Redhouse Rd. 623-8471
or 624-1557 Sun. School 9:40
a.m. Sun. Worship 10:50
a.m., 7 p.m.
Big Hill Ave Christian 129
Big Hill Ave. 623-1592 Sun.
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.

Church of Christ Goggins
Ln. (W. Side 1-75) Ride: 6242218 or 623-2515 Sun. 9:30,
10:20 a.m. & 6 p.m. Wed. 7
p.m. Bible Moment 624-2427
Richmond Church of
Christ 713 W Main St., 6238535 Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6
p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.; ride our
van. Colonels for Christ
meet 2nd & 4th Thurs. at
8:30 p.m. on 2nd floor of
Powell Building
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. For information call:
623-4614 Sunday Service
and Church School 10:45
a.m.

St Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7

p.m.

Harvest Family
Fellowship 621 S.
Keeneland Dr. 6248620 Sun. School 9:45
a.m. Sun. Worship
10:45 Wed. Bible
Study 7 p.m., Sat.
Outpouring 6:10 p.m.

Check out the game story on page B6.
Its almost the same as being there!

i

St Stephen Newman
Center 405 University Drive
623-2989 Sun. Mass 5 p.m.,
Sunday Supper $1 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry classes
for becoming Catholic.

White Oak Pond
Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd
623-6515 Sun.
Worship 10 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship
Sun. 11 a.m. Sun.
School 11:15 a.m.

Miss Homecoming?

V

Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St. 624-9646
Sun. Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship 8:30 & 10:50
a.m. Wed. Small Group
Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Services are interpreted for
the deaf and are handicapped accessible.

)

kThf Eastern

117 Donovan Annex 622-1861
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Six get scholarship from Justice

Monday
Night

Each recipient must complete
a 16-week training program after
they graduate before they go on
This time it was to tell him that to the department they are
he had won the scholarship.
scheduled to work in.
"I'm not sure if they narrowed
For the 16-week period, Craig
down the applicants again after will be paid $250 a week.
the first 22. but I got a phone call
Craig said when he starts at
one day saying thanks for apply- the Woodford County police
ing, you got it, and that's it," department it will be for the norCraig said.
mal starting pay for an officer,
On Oct. 12, Craig traveled but after his four years are finwith eight other people to ished he will receive the backFrankfort for the official presen- pay from his freshman and sophtation of the scholarship.
omore year in school.
Gov. Paul Patton and Justice
"The back-pay will be about
Cabinet Secretary Dan Cherry $15,000 since the scholarship
were at the Capitol for the pres- was for four years, and I will only
entation of the award.
use two," Craig said.
The recipients of the award
They are going to break the
had to be sponsored, and each $15,000 up into four years, one
sponsor traveled with them to for each year in the department,"
the ceremony in Frankfort.
he said.
Craig said he plans to stay in
There, each person was
awarded with a certificate the department at Woodford
acknowledging their scholarship County and continue moving up
in the ranks.
win.
"With a college education and
So far. none of the money has
come to the students, Craig said. a small town force, it would be
They were told to expect delays possible to move up to chief
since this was the first year of someday," Craig said.
Craig was not the only'stuthe scholarship.
"I filed for a delayed payment dent from Eastern to win the
plan (for tuition) at the begin- scholarship from the Police
ning of the year, so I have until Corps.
Also from Eastern were Scott
Nov. 15," Craig said. "After that,
T. Wedding, William O. Strunk,
it's crunch time."
For Craig, the scholarship Paul J. Headley. Daniel R.
and Robert M.
means that his last two years of Garland
Hamilton.
college will be paid in full.

One Eastern student will get up to $30,000 toward tuition
each graduate of the program
they employ.
Craig thanked the chief for
Last spring, Nathan Craig got the call and began the long
a phone call from the police process of applying for the scholchief in his hometown
arship.
that would change his
The first step was to
life.
turn in a 10-page appliThe Woodford County
cation along with a 500
police chief was calling
to 700 word personal
in tell him about a new
essay and four recomscholarship available
mendations from nonfrom
the
Justice
family members. This
Cabinet's Department of
application was due
Criminal
Justice
May 1, 1998.
Training.
"We found out in a letThe scholarship is Nathan Craig
ter on May 22 if we
part of the Kentucky was informed
passed the screening
Police Corps and will about the
process or not," Craig
bring Craig up to $30,000 scholarship
said.
toward school tuition, 16 Irom his
On June 2, Craig.
weeks of training after hometown
along with 22 other men
graduation
and
a
and women applying for
police chief.
secured job.
the scholarship, was
"I probably found out
given a battery of proabout the scholarship
file tests, including psychologidifferently than anybody else," cal and I.Q. tests.
Craig siad. "The chief knew I
The day after the testing,
wanted to work there, and the each applicant had to write a
scholarship was a good opportu- timed essay and take part in an
oral panel interview.
nity for his department, too."
Members on the panel includThe scholarship meant the
Woodford County police depart- ed people from the criminal jusment could receive up to $40,000 tice training department and curfor giving Craig a job after grad- rent chiefs from police departments around the state.
uation.
A few weeks later, Craig
Every department participating gets $10,000 per year for received another phone call.

BY ANDREA DECAMP

News writer

Football

Happy Hour
8 p.m. - Midnight

Madison
Garden

experience I've had — particulary
'at the University of Michigan has
prepared me very well," Long
said.
Robert Cavello, the assistant
athletics director for business
operations at Kansas State
University, interviewed Oct. 15
and 16.
Cavello said one issue seemed
to be brought to him the most.
"The big concern has been the
lack of funding — that the program has not received the facilities," Cavello said.
Cavello said his experience at
Kansas State, a school that has
experienced signifigant growth
over the past decade, makes him
a qualifed candidate, despite the
fact that he is only 33 years old.

Brian Simms/Progress
Bob Cavello interviewed for the
athletics director job at Eastern
Oct. 15 and 16.

Long, the third of the four candidates being interviewed, said
Virgina Tech Athletics Director
Jim Weaver hired him despite the
fact he knew that Long was interested in the Eastern job.
"It meant a lot to me that he
thought highly enough of me to
take me under that condition,
knowing that there was a possibility that I would be able to come to
Eastern," Long said.
Long held many positions while
at Michigan. His last two years there
he was associate athletics director.
Before working for Michigan, he
was an assistant athletics director at
Rice University for one year.
"I think the combination of

"Am I confident? Yes," Cavello
said. "But do you know you're
ready? No. No one ever knows
you're ready until you actually get
there.
"I have yet to meet a challange
that I can't conquer," Cavello
said.
The final candidate, Timothy J.
Dillon, will interview today and
tomorrow.
Dillon, an Eastern graduate, is
the vice chancellor and director of
athletics at the University of
Alaska, Anchorage, a Division II
school.
There will be a reception for
Dillon open to the public from 4
to 5 p.m. today in the Walnut
Room of Keen Johnson
Building.

NACME

152 Madison Ave. 623-9720

With the Great Taste and Winning Varieties

AD: Two more interviewed, last candidate on campus today
From the front

Algebra Geometry Calculus.
Call 1-800-97NACME.
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Food services: Director
leaving for post in Toledo
From the front

University of Toledo in Ohio dining services Nov. 2.
"Everything just fit," Hopkins
said. "A half hour into the interview,
I knew I would accept it"
Since Hopkins did accept the
position, the first step in finding
his replacement will come from
within the university.
Whitlock has asked food services employees who might be
interested in the position to apply
as acting director.
He will begin the interview
process as soon as today, he said.
Hopkins was contacted last
month about the Toledo position.
"I was called in mid-September,
and I was offered the position
Oct. 10," he said. "It really moved
very fast."
Hopkins was actually hired by
V/Gladieux Enterprises, Inc. which
has the contract for dining services
at the University of Toledo.
He will oversee the two student
unions, a food court and will be
responsible for the subcontracts
with Wendy's, Subway and Pizza
Hut as well as university-generated
concepts, concessions and catering.
Hopkins describes Toledo's
franchiser] restaurants as "suc-

■*

Be EKU
vs
TENN
AngeL TECH

cessful, but not wildly successful
because they have a whole additional set of challenges."
One of the reasons Hopkins
said Gladieux hired him was
because of the success of the
Gulping Gourmet Coffee Shop in
the Fountain Food Court He said
they were impressed with his ability to market and sustain the
shop.
Hopkins' two daughters, Karen
and Kristin, will stay in Richmond
with their mother, Joan Hopkins.
His wife, Toni DeStefano, will
also stay in Richmond to run
Arizona Jack's Grinders and Pizza.
But Hopkins will be able to
commute from Toledo in his Jeep
Cherokee which is provided by
the school free of charge.
His daughter, Karen, is glad
that Hopkins will only be five and
a half hours away.
"Ill be sad that he's gone," she
said, "but I'll be able to see him
sometimes."
Hopkins himself is reluctant to
;
leave.
"This has been home to me,"
Hopkins said. "My kids grew up
here, and I have a lot of great
friends in the university. I hate to
leave, but at the same time it's a
chance for new opportunities."

Become an organ donor.
Sign the back of your

Kentucky Driven License
or other Organ Donor Card and teO your family
of your decision
For more information
call 1-800-525-3456.

%
Knacky Gram Omrt OrHa Amaiom
Orgra And i imc Dtntom Amrmta

Don Knight/Progress

Flying high
Eastern public safety officer Mike Beckley raises the United Nations
flag in front of the Keen Johnson Building Monday to kick off events
celebrating International Human Rights Awareness Week.

"I was a bit apprehensive about
speaking at the ceremony and in
light of what happened to this kid
in Wyoming," said Dugan, a junior
sociology major from Louisville.
Dugan expressed his apprehension to the president of the
University of Kentucky's gay
organization. Lambda.
"He told me This is not the
time to be silent This is the time
to be heard and be out there,"
Dugan said.
Kelly understood Dugan's
apprehension. She is harrassed
constantly at Eastern due to her
sexual orientation.
"I get get obscene phone calls
dairy, nightly. I live my life in danger everyday," Kelly said.
Kelly passed a banner in her
hall dedicated to the memory of
Matthew Shepard. When she read

it. she said a silent prayer.
"I said, 'God please don't let a
banner be hanging up like that in
my name,'" Kelly said.
Kelly, along with other Pride
Alliance members hope to see
the Federal Hate Crimes
Protection Act pass.
"I won't forget Matthew's
death, and I hope everyone else
doesn't forget that," Kelly said.
"We are here. We are homosexual. This has to be stopped."
The candlelight vigil concluded with these words of encouragement:
"We will not be silenced by
hatred and fear. We will not go
away because of intolerance and
injustice. Rather we stand today
unified strong, courageous to
commit ourselves to creating a
world that is filled not with violence but with peace, not with
hatred but with love."

Depression is a bunch of symptoms
exhibited by weak people.
Depression is an unbearable suppression
of brain activity that can strike anyone.
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Check out our virtual
progress at
www.progress.eku.edu

E&J Brandy 1.75L

$15.99
Jagermeister 7.50mL

623-5811
pharmacy 623-5812

$17-99
Coorsl8pk
$7.89

Carriage Gate Stopping Center
Mon-Thurs.9a.m-9p.m.»Fri.-Sit9tm.-IOp.m. • Sui.Noon-6p.m.

exp. 10/28/98

THE BOTANY B AY
rIEMp COMpANy
Check out oar new selection
Or speciality Tobaccos

PORTER PIAZA
(Behind Denny's on the Bypass)
ll-7Mon-Sat

Part-time Packaging Specialist
Are you the type who rolls easily in a fast-paced
environment? Are you looking for supplemental
income with an excellent company health
insurance package? We have a job that will fit your
schedule in the Packaging Center of the Lexington
Herald-Leader.
We now offer three shifts to fit your lifestyle:
• Days 9 a.m.-l :30 p.m.
• Days 12:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
• Nights Midnight-5:30 a.m.
All positions are 20 hours per week starting at
$7.00 per hour. Days off may vary. Work consists of
assisting in inserting, routing and dispatching
newspapers and commercial printing. Must be
able to lift up to 50 pounds.
Please apply in the Human Resources division
of the Herald-Leader at 100 Midland Avenue from
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Complete job descriptions are available for review.
We recognize and appreciate the benefits of
diversity in the workplace. Those who share In this
belief are encouraged to apply.

»-

HERALD-LEADER

A Knight Ridder Company
100 Midland Avenue • Lexington. KY 40508
EOE M/F

J»

623-HEMP d£»
htip//www.legaltze-henip.com

1ROLL
with it!

ffUXINCTON

152 Madison Ave. 623-9720

Bacardi Rum 1.75L
$16,99
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Rite-Aid Welcomes EKU Students

Slaying: Eastern group
upset about gay murder
From the front

On TV
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Wrenn started
the day much
as she would
any other by
flossing her
teeth. This is
what 1 do first
thing every
morning,"
Wrenn said.
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Progress photographer Brenda Ahearn followed Homecoming
queen candidate Sarrah Wrenn from the moment she woke up,
till she was crowned queen by President Robert Kustra.
Wrenn, the IFC representative is a 20-year-old recreational
therapy major from Carrollton. "I can't believe I won," Wrenn
said. "I didn't think I had as much as the other girls did, but I
guess the judges saw something different."

Wrenn rode through the Homecoming parade in a
borrowed convertible Corvette "It was the first time
I ever set foot in a Corvette," Wrenn said. The
parade began at 9:35 a.m.

Her sister, Autumn Onkst, one of the Homecoming queen candidates last year, gave her a hug before Wrenn prepared for her big day

After the parade, Wrenn went back to Telford to
meet up with her family, then they decided to have
lunch at O Charleys before the game. Wrenn got
the unusual spelling of her first name, Sarrah, .
when her brothers wanted to name her after
Farrah Fawcell and her mother wanted to give her
a name from the Bible.
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839
EKU
Bypass
Carriage
Gate
Shopping
Center
Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed Sunday

10%
Student
Discount
Fall for the most beautiful shades of the season
Immerse yourself in Fall Splendors, a new collection of
high fashion shades from Merle Norman. Rich burgandies,
deep purples and opulent neutrals that redefine classic
beauty for eyes, cheeks, lips and nails.
Get the look...and fall for a more beautiful you.

Independently
owned and
operated

NATURAL FOODS AND SUPPLEMENTS
"Helping you help yourself to better health"

• Students - Sign up for welcome
bag samples and everyday
discounts
• Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-7 p.m.,
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
• Friendly, knowledgable staff

• Serving Madison County
since 1972

{■« u
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• Free Newsletter
• We accept food stamps and major

credit cards

£■• '«

• We honor or exceed all competitor
coupons and discounts for
comparable products

I 1 3 GbdesRd,Boea,KY-(606)986-3 + 56

Don't Write Home!
Check out the coupons anddeals hi our ads.

mERLE noRman
COSMETIC STUDIOS

rf

HAPPY MEADOW

You wont need Mom and Dad's money!
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117 Donovan Annex 622-1881
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► Next Week
The 'Blue Lad/ haunts
Keen Johnson's bell
tower. Ghost of young
girl prowls Alumni
House. Find out more
about these and other
campus ghosts.
HHHH

► Inside Sports

Accent

Jackie Biro and the
Lady Colonels placed
fourth in the Eastern
Invitational/B7
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Shooting for the
perfect party
Mystery kits great way to bring out the sleuth inside us all
BY BYRON SUMMERS

Staff writer

i

game's rounds), a cassette tape and a blueprint showing the scene of the crime and
details of evidence. The narrator on the cassette tape sets the scene, gives additional
details during the game (in certain
episodes) and provides the identity of the
killer.
Each time I've hosted a murder mystery
it has taken about three hours to complete.
If you want to include dinner (eating specified courses between the
various rounds), allow for an additional hour.
Just make sure everyone arrives
on time and allow enough time so
you won't have to hurry the killing
along. Taking time and really getting into the mystery is how to
have the most fun.

If you're looking for something different to do this Halloween season, consider hosting a murder. Wait! Before
you get carried away — or arrested
— read on.
I'm talking about using a mystery
kit to solve a murder. The
first one I participated in
was in the "How to Host a Murder"
series published by Decipher Inc.
and created by Anne and Robert
Johnson.
I own two mystery-kit episodes
— one taking place at an English
castle in 1931. the other aboard a
train departing from Paris during
World War II. The latter — The
Last Train From Paris" — was the
Staying on track
first I participated in. I bought it and Byron
Hosting your own mystery is
Summers
hosted the festivities myself.
treat What I like best with
Other episodes include an 1800s owns two
that you only need to get eight peomystery kits
archaeological dig, a 1954 highple together and you're ready to go.
school class reunion and an eighthBut with Halloween approaching,
century Chinese festival. The "How
the Hosf s Guide can give you costo Host a Murder" series has about 12
tume suggestions and recipes, if you want to
episodes, and the publishers said new
go all out
episodes continue to be made.
In the World War II scenario, the characEach kit comes with ters consist of a traveling businessman, a
a Host's Guide, invita
European princess, a man involved in the
tions and envelopes,
black market, a reknowned lady journalist,
name tans, player clue
an English pilot, a French socialite, a French
manuals, folded secret
Duke, and an American fashion designer
clues (which come
who's made a name for herself in Europe.
into play during the
The character names are Dickensian,
meaning that they reflect the characters'
natures — often in a humorous way. For
instance, the pilot's name is Captain
Weyland W. Awfcorce, or "Wey" for short
His name is pronounced "Way off course."
Going formal, with costumes and fine
food, sounds like fundMt you can still Mrc
a blast with minimal preparations. In mjr
case, everyone met at a friend's house late

at night dressed in everyday clothes. The
room was lit only by a dim lamp and several
candles. We then drew names and each of
us became a separate character.
The eight players then divide into the
four male and four female characters. If
you're short a player of one sex and have an
extra of another, a little more theatrical
sense might be required. Just use your
imagination and make do. All that really matters is that eight people take part
After we each had a character, each player was given a clue manual and took a seat
around the coffee table in the living room.
Next, the rules are read aloud (don't
worry, they're very short), then each person
reads silently about his or her own character. Each character's summary is divided
into two parts — The Facade" and The
Sordid Facts."
When everyone's finished reading, each
person introduces his or her character to
the group giving only the "facade" information.
But you want to keep "sordid" details
from the other players at all costs bedfase
these are incriminating facts that coutt put
you in a tight spot

TaN ma no Saa
One thing to keep in mind, though, is
you cannot lie It confronted with * ^il or
question by another flfasw.^Hiu wiiiy try to
be evasive and weasel your way out of it.
You might try turning the tables on someone else, making the conflict around you
seem less important This will also give you
more time to think up other strategies for
staying out of the spotlight
After the introductions, the rounds begin.
In each successive one, you learn a a few
more facts about your own character and
the other players you did not know before.
Sometimes you discover
facts about other players
they don't want revealed.

but you want to get them to reveal this information to the group to keep suspicions
pointed at someone other than yourself.
Anyone can begin the round by asking
another suspect a question or making a
statement about someone based on the
information just learned. The round then
flows along, all from that simple start
As the mystery unfolds, protect yourself
by trying to place the blame on others.
Don't worry if you're not an actor, you don't
need to be.
Each round ends after all facts have been
disclosed. Make sure everything revealed to
you in print about the others has been
brought up. Then everyone turns to Jtound
2, reads the new information, and so on,
continuing through Rounds 3 and 4.
At die end of Round 4, each player
reveals who he believes the killer is.

Whodunit
Finally, it's time for the solution. On the
last page of each player's booklet, the character is given a number and, going in order,
reads aloud, explaining his or her character's motives and actions.
The person who is number 8, the last
player to read aloud information, is the
killer, even if another suspect or two had
tried to commit the murder and failed.
The cassette is then played and the narrator confirms the ending and provides you
with a few more details on the ending.
The "How to Host a Murder" kits cost
about $30 and are sold at bookstores. You
can also get information about Decipher
products from them at (757) 623-3600.
Although the killer will remain the
same each time you play, it is still a lot of
fun to play an episode more than once.
You'll get a chance to play a different character, maybe one you were really interested in, and can emphasize facts and suspicions that maybe weren't played up as
much in a previous play.

Mystery Writing Contest

The return of Mozart
Adam Flack nearly tripped over the black
dog that bounded across the path in the Ravine.
"Wasn't that Gabby?" he asked himself,
thinking it looked like the president's dog.
Wanting to help, Adam chased after the dog.
which had run behind the amphitheater. He
wasn't prepared for the scene before him.
President Duster stood beside a concrete
marker on the ground. His dog, Gabby, was on a
leash barking at another dog — the one Adam
had seen on the path a moment earlier.
Adam could see right through the ghost dog,
then it vanished.
Had the president seen the dog? The pale
look on the president's face confirmed he had.
Adam tried to compose himself as he walked
over to the concrete marker.
"Did you ...?" President Duster didn't complete the question.
This was the new president Adam thought
How should he answer? Would the president
think he was crazy?
"Yeah," Adam answered. Better to be honest
Both lowered their heads to read the plaque
marking the spot where the ghost dog had
stood and barked at Gabby:
Here lies Mozart
campus mascot EKSC
Oct 15.1947
Aug. 14, 1964
"I was walking Gabby," President Duster
began to explain, "and she suddenly changed
our usual route and dragged me over here. It's
as if she were being called to the spot"

"What do you think the dog was trying to tell
Gabby?" Adam asked.
"I don't have a chic," he answered. "1 didn't
even know there was a dog buried back here."
Adam knew what he had to do. Coach Roy
Cobb would remember if there had been a mascot before the Colonel. He'd know what Mozart
was trying to tell them.
After promising to investigate the mystery
and report back to the president Adam headed
back to his dorm and picked up the phone.
"Coach Cobb, Adam Flack here," he said.
He described what had happened at the Ravine.
Cobb was silent for a moment then began to
spin a tale that set Adam's teeth on edge.
WHAT DID COACH COBB TEU. ADAM?

Tell us! We need you to finish the mystery.
Submit your entry and you might win some neat
prizes. The winner will be chosen by a panel of
Progress staff and Fastern faculty.
Deadline to enter is 2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 6.
The decisions of the judges are final and the
winning entry will be published in the Nov. 12
Eastern Progress.
Mozart really is buried in the Ravine behind the
amphitheatre. The rest of the story and all the
characters are fictionalized.

rho nitea
Photos by
Don Knight/Progress

1. Write a 500-750 word fc..xlusion to this
mystery. AD entries must be typed and
double-spaced.
2. Attach the completed entry form to your
manuscript and mafl or deliver both to:
Kita Fax, Accent editor
Eastern Process
117 Donovan Annex
Richmond, KY 40475-3113

Prizes to be awarded: 1st place: $25 gift certificate for the new Outback Restaurant in
Richmond, opening Nov. 14.2nd place: 15
music CDs. 3rd place: 10 music CDs. TThe
CDs will be the choice of the Progress staff.)
DisclaimerThe Progress is not responsible lor
fats or non-delivered entries Stall and contributors at the Progress are not eligible to enter.
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■ WOMEN'S WALK
Walk to raise awareness and
money for breast cancer
4:30 p.m., behind Funderburk
Panhellenic will sponsor the first
annual walk. The goal of the
Women's Walk is to raise $2,500
for breast cancer. Prizes will be
awarded. For more information,
call Tracy Winstel at 622-5552 or
Jodi Schmidt at 626-9910.

ESS

MCK
Sandy Richter, doctoral candidate at Harvard University
in Near Eastern languages and civilizations, will present
a talk illustrated with slides on "Isaiah's Crisis: Can You
Really Believe the Bible?" 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Adams Room of Wallace. Refreshments and discussions
will follow. Sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship and women's studies. For more information,
call Margaret Dean at 622-2989.

When

Where

8 p.m.,
Thursday

Adams Room.
Wallace

■ MEETING
Golden Key National Honor Society
5:30 p.m., Dupree Rec Room
A United Way Representative will
be present to discuss the Turkey
Trot.
■ VOLLEYBALL
Eastern vs. Morehead State
7 p.m., Alumni Coliseum
Men's team will play after women.

TODAY

FRIDAY

MONDAY

■ CANDYGRAMS
HYPER Club is selling candygrams
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Powell Plaza
and Weaver
Cost is $1. Through Oct. 28.

■ PARENTS NIGHT OUT
BSU members will watch children
of students and faculty
6-10 p.m.. Baptist Student Union
No charge, donations are welcome and will fund the summer
missions program. For more
information, contact Rick Trexler
at 623-3294.

■ MEETING
Spirit Team
7:30 p.m., Powell Lobby

■ DEVELOPMENT
"Creating Tomorrow's learnerCentered Environment Today"
12:30-2:30 p.m.
Room 108, Crabbe Library
■ SYMPOSIUM
"Human Rights Around The
World"
4:30 - 6 p.m., Kennamer Room,
Powell
■ LECTURE
"Isaiah's Crisis: Can You Really
Believe the Bible?"
8 p.m., Adams Room, Wallace
Sandy-Richter, doctoral candidate
at Harvard, is speaking.
Refreshments and discussions
will follow.

SATURDAY
■ BUILDING
Habitat for Humanity
8:15 a.m., meet at the Daniel
Boone statue in front of Burnam.
Will be constructing a house until
4 p.m. For more information contact Sarah Blossom at 622-5383.
■ FOOTBALL
Eastern vs. Tennessee Tech.
2 p.m., at Cookeville
■ VOLLEYBALL
Eastern vs. LIT Martin
2 p.m., at Martin

■ PROGRAM
Presentation and Book Appraisal
7:30 p.m., Perkins Building
After presentation by John Glover,
books will be appraised.
Everyone is welcome to bring any
books for appraisal.

■CONCERT
Faculty woodwind quintet
8 p.m.. Brock auditorium
■ PANEL
Women in politics
6 p.m., Powell
Sponsored by Young Democrats,
EKU College Republicans,
women's studies program and
political science department. The
panel will consist of an equal number of Democrats and
Republicans. The women are candidates or work in campaigns.

TUESDAY
■ INTERACTIVE VIDEO
Students make their own videos
11 a.m.-5 p.m.. Powell
Over 350 songs and over 85,000
video effects.
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■ SYMPOSIUM
Topic: Healing Hate
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.. Perkins A-D
Focus is on Hate Crime legislation passed in Kentucky. Mike
Bowling, writer of the hate crime
bill, will speak. Also planned are
a panel of speakers, skits, and
poems celebrating diversity.
Topics include the atmosphere
that tolerates and encourages
hate. Sponsored by the student
social work association and social
work faculty. For more information, call Maria Miranda at 6221368.

Solldar (R)" 120. 325. 5:30. 7:45.10:05
Beloved (R)" 1:10, 4:45,830
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■ PARTY
Halloween costume party
8 p.m.. Clay Hall Cafe
Cost is $1, proceeds will go to
United Way and Pride Alliance.
Sponsored by Westside,
Northside and Pride Alliance.

WEDNESDAY
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"FRMOUB MUSIC MATTER

recordsmith.
CM-tntft EKU BY-PASS ACROSS
6Z3&U&8 FROM W2A HUT

Stolen
Family

■UY RICYO-BD
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AND1AV1
When you buy products made from
recycled materials, recycling keeps
workng. To f md out more.
call 1-600-CALL-EPF.

Try our i"Nt*\v

Pasta Dishes

Madison

152 Madison Ave. 623-9720

Go Colonels! EH

Where
the Best
Minds on
Campus
Meet
and Eat
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Dinner

Flofir Cafe Sj

Powell Cafeteria

Due to lack of participation,
the Healthy Choice Line will
be closing on 11/2/98. The
Lean Cuisine Entree and Deli
Sandwiches will be available
on the Traditional Line. In
it's place we are adding a
Self-Serve Hot Food Bar.
Monday- Breakfast Bar
Tuesday- Chili/ Baked Potato
Bar
Wednesday- Wing Bar
Thrusday- Pasta Bar

Bring your boarding pass aftaWfriend
Additional guests are $7.30

Cater inq
Fine Dining is Offered to Vou Thru Eastern Catering!
ire You in tbe \eed For a Private or Business Dinner
Part], Luncheon or Brunch?
Please tall the Catering Professionals for an
Appointment at 622-2512

* Bring in this ad and roclovo a 10% discount on
the Hot Food Bar's alroady low, low prtcos*
(Good 11/2-11/5)

DINING
Th^ Best Food on Campus!
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Come give us a try!!!
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Supafuzz climbing rock 'n' roll ladder
BY PAUL FLETCHER

Arts writer
Since Supafuzz signed a
record deal with New York-based
Gotham Records this past summer, the Lexington band's business has gotten a whole lot better.
The band has increased their
already-hectic tour schedule.
"We have been playing an
insane amount of shows, trying to
expand in different markets," said
David Angstrom, the lead vocalist
and guitarist who started
Supafuzz in 1994.
The band is playing in such
major markets as New York,
Philadelphia and Chicago every
few weeks.
"It makes sense to drive eight
to 10 hours to play when people
know who you are when you get
there." Angstrom said of the
added exposure that comes from
having a contract with a record
label.
Not that Supafuzz is a bunch of
unknowns.
The band had gained recognition by playing along the East
Coast and in the Midwest before
signing with Gotham.
Their local following is even
bigger.
Their recording contract calls
for five records, the first of which
was released nationally on Oct. 6.
The self-titled Gotham debut
was originally released as "Pretty
Blank Page" last year on the
Violently Hip record label.
The new 14-song version contains three additional tracks —
"Hollow," "Breathe" and "Joke" —
not included on "Pretty Blank
Page."
Advance orders were so
strong that the record had to be

(top) Lead singer and guitarist of
Supafuzz David Angstrom performs with his band at Groovefest
last fall.
Progress file photo
(right) The band has three members: Angstrom, drummer Chris
Leathers and bass player Dean
Smith.
Supafuzz is a Lexington-based
band that started in 1994. The
band plays at 7 p.m. today at
Recordsmith and at 9 p.m. at The
Firehouse Theatre.
Photo Submitted

pre-ordered twice.
"It is the best-selling record
that they |Gotham| have ever
had," Angstrom said. They are
real good with radio airplay and
promotion."
Angstrom said that fans can
expect a recording of new material early next year and there also
could be a live album in the
works.
"We would like to throw out
some (live) stuff that people really dig," Angstrom said. The live
record would include mostly
older tunes but some new songs
would also be included.
Supafuzz will be bringing its
energetic road show to Richmond
for two shows tonight. The band
will play at 7 p.m. at Recordsmith.
The set will be mostly acoustic,
Angstrom said.
The in-store appearances are
something we do for fans who
want to hear different versions of
our songs," Angstrom said. "And
we like to play for all age groups,
fans that can't get into the clubs."
The band will then move
downtown for a show at The
Firehouse.
Fans can expect to see a "real
rock show" and also hear some
new material. Angstrom said.
"We like to throw out a couple
of new tunes and see if the crowd
likes them," Angstrom said.
The Supafuzz CD will be available at Recordsmith and The
Firehouse.
Lexington-based rock band
Blue Honey will open tonight's
show which begins at 9 p.m.
Recordsmith can also be contacted at 624-1286.
The Firehouse can be contacted for more details at 624-3473.

Take a walk with historic spirits starting today
Eastern students run spooky
show at Ghost Walk at Whitehall
BY ANGIE MULUKJN

Arts editor
Prepare to be spooked in
Whitehall, one of Madison
County's historic houses, two
weekends in October.
Ghost Walk at Whitehall
will take place tonight
through Saturday and the
29th through the 31st.
Whitehall is the historic
home of Cassius Clay. Clay

was a historic war hero, lawmaker, abolitionist, Minister
to Russia and friend of
Abraham Lincoln.
People dressed in period
clothing act as spirit guides
and lead guests through the
tour, explaining the scenes
and backgrounds in the
house. Local legend holds
that spirits of the Clay family
appear twice a year; once at
Halloween and once in June.
The walk has eight differ-

ent scenes visitors view and
is sponsored by Eastern
Theater Alumni.
Most of the guides and
members of the Clay family
that visitors encounter are
Eastern theater students.
The people who run the show
are Eastern theater students
or faculty said Jeffrey BoordDill, assistant professor of
the speech and theater arts
department who helps organize the event.
Half of the profits from the
event will be given toward the
Eastern Theater Scholarship
Fund.

Where GPA
stands for
GREAT PARTY
ATMOSPHERE!

Each night will feature 12
tours that start at 7 p.m. The
45-minute tours start on the
hour, quarter-hour and halfhour. Tours end at 10:30 p.m.
Each tour is limited to 15
people and reservations are
required. The Ghost Walk
costs $8. For information or
to make reservations call
623-9178 or 623-9199.
Whitehall is located on
Clay Lane, off of Lexington
Road in Richmond.
The Ghost Walk includes
information about local history, as well as state and
American history wi ih a
Halloween twist.

Progress file photo
The Ghott Walk begins tonight at Whitehall.
Eastern students make up 99 percent of staff.

Main Street Chevron

Chevron

421 W. Main St. Richmond, KY 624-3000

T6]

John Mellencamp
"John Mellencamp"
John Mellencamp has
taken stock in his life and
music and seems to be
pleased with both.
In "I'm Not Running
Anymore," Mellencamp
makes a satirical reference to
being chased by divorce
lawyers, but conveys his contentment and feeling of freedom by declaring "I'm not
running anymore / But I'm
on my way."
In the current single "Your
Life Is Now," Mellencamp
sings of the fleetingness of
life and the urgency of freedom of the mind. The significance of a positive attitude is
addressed in "It All Comes
True," where Mellencamp
proclaims "What you believe
about yourself / It all comes
true."
Guests on the album
include guitarist Izzy Stradlin,
formerly of Guns 'n' Roses,
and drummer Stan Lynch,
formerly of Tom Petty and
the Heartbreakers.

Golden Smog
"Weird Tales*
In case you are unfamiliar
with Midwest-based super
group Golden Smog, here is a
brief introduction. The group
includes Wilco's Jeff Tweedy,
The Jayhawks' Gary Louris,
former-Jayhawk Marc
Perlman and Soul Asylum's
Dan Murphy.
The band's collision of
alternative country, folk and
roots rock runs in the same
vein as The Byrds, but each
member adds a different
twist, making this record
somewhat difficult to categorize.
Tweedy and Louris are the
standouts on this second fulllength recording by Golden
Smog, which is filled with
acoustic laments about broken love and wasted lives.
Louris' vocals sound amazingly like Roger McGuinn of
The Byrds.
Songwriting duties were
divided among the group and
there are some weak
moments. But as a whole
Tales" is a strong collaboration that belongs in the collections of fans of Americana
music.

—Paul Fletcher, arts writer

You WILLING To Go
DIFFERENCE?

Do you trave'thd desire ro^erve others, a sense of
IV adventure a/id ah interest ih doing important work
tlwt could challenge you as never before? If so. Peace
, Corpsvservice cfcn offef yWa world of opportunity.

(BOO) 424-8580
&g
WWW.PEACECORPS.GOV
The Peace Corps does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex.
religion, national origin, age, disability, sexual
orientation, or political affiliation.

$2 pitchers til 9 p.m.
$425Long Island Ice Tea

Kelly's Fruit Market
Finest Sandwiches in Richmond

Wednesday Ladies night
$1 cover

FRUIT SALAD
PASTA SALAD
CHEF SALAD
Served fresh daily for lunch

Open for lunch daily
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
DINNER
5:30 p.m.- 8 p.m.
5:30 p.m.- 7:30 p.m.
with 1/2 price
appetizers

Buy one salad
get one free

TAKEOUT
AVAILABLE

623-7341

V

Critic's Picks

' i fiO countries worldwide, more than 2.SOO
jnments are available in business, education,
th, and environmental
> include skills and training for
your future, a living allowance and health care,
deferral on qualifying student loans, international
experience, and memories for a lifetime.

Tonight is
Thirsty
Thursday

On Campus Lunch Delivery
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

1^1

B3

\Buy 1 of any
TCBY Treat j Get 2nd one FREE!
<.

any
M off
pie or
cake
i

•<(irry out orders, some salad only*

624-2873

466 Eosterri Bypass
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Twins bring experience,
leadership to golf squad

BOGEY

BY MART COULEE

state's best five golfers," said
Staff writer
Michelle.
and Michelle feel
Sisters Michelle and thatJackie
Eastern was a good choice
Jackie Biro share much for them
for many reasons.
more than the same last
"Most
only wanted
name. As twins they share the one of us. colleges
Coach Sandy Martin
same hair color, the same blue went out on
limb and allowed
eyes and even the same dorm both of us toacome
here on golf
room in Telford Hall. The sim- scholarships," Michelle
said.
ilarities between the two don't "Coming to Eastern was
a
stop there.
good
chance
for
us
to
experiBoth girls are on Eastern's
growing up away from
women's golf team and they ence
both received full golf scholar- home."
"It's good to have my sister
ships.
on
team with me because
The juniors have declared shethe
motivates
me to do my
majors — Jackie's finance and best," Jackie said.
There is
Michelle's psychology.
competition but there
Growing-up in Kalamazoo, constant
there to conMich., the twins find the hospi- is also someone
fide
in, someone
tality in Kentucky
who understands
to be excellent
The people «It's good to me."The women's
here are always
golf coaches have
have my
willing to help
played a large
out," Jackie said.
sister on
role in helping the
"We only get to
girls
improve
go home for
the team
their overall golfChristmas, but the
ing skills.
wtih me
parents of our
"Coach
friends and teamMartin
and Coach
mates always welStephens have
come us into their
she
both helped us
homes."
improve. Coach
motivates
Michelle and
Stephens is a great
Jackie both began
me to do
motivator because
playing golf at the
she believes in
age of eight.
my best.
us," Michelle said.
"We used to go
Being eight
Jackie Biro
to the driving
hours away from
range with our
» family and friends
dad and then our
could make some
brother picked up
the sport as well," Michelle people homesick, but not these
women.
said .
"Homesickness wasn't a
"We followed our dad and
our brother in golf and mom real problem because we had
used to drive us to tournaments each other," Jackie said.
"When I was homesick, she
every summer," Jackie said.
Jackie and Michelle were wasn't and when she was, I
both ranked as top-five golfers wasn't, so it work out good."
Coach Joni Stephens is very
in Michigan while in high
school.
pleased with the performance
"Our high school team won of her duo from Kalamazoo.
state competitions three years
"Jackie and Michelle are
in a row," Jackie said.
two of my most experienced
"We were both on the All- young ladies on the team. They
State Super Team in Michigan. are usually in the top five in
This team is made up of the tournaments," Stephens said.

Don Knight/Progress
Michelle (left) and Jackie (right) Biro, natives of Kalamazoo. Mich., are both
members of Eastern's women's golf team. Jackie and Michelle have been playing golf since the age of eight, when their dad used to take them to a driving
range. The Biro twins are juniors who are also roommates on campus.

WASH
Please clip and bring this coupon.
I
Exp. 11/22/98.
Top loaders only. Limit one pet customer Not good with any other coupon or discount

Moil. - Thins. Washers onl) 75i- a load until noon.

GREAT TANNING
New Bulbs!
$5 off on all tanning packages
S2.50 for first
time customers
Eip. 1031/98.

Pink Flamingo

Laundry & Tanning Co.
620 Big Hill Ave. • 623-0076

7:30 .I.III.- Ill p.m. Moii-S.it.. Ill u.m.-lO p.m. Sun.

DEER RUN STABLES
AND
HENRY CLAY HIGH ARMY JRT0C
1

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 23rd & 24th • Fri., OcUOthA
Oct. ?0th
$5 per person • $2 per child
7 p.m. until ?????
Groups Welcome!

aftf

Just off Hwy 627 (Combs Ferry) OR Exit 97.1-75
Phone: (606)527-6638

Personal Touch
Dry Cleaners
Ask about our
10% Student and Faculty Discounts

Sweaters only $2.50
with a $5 cleaning
624-2961
Located behind Pizza Hut on EKU Bypass

is proud to be

Kentucky's Most Unique Gift Shoppe
Boyd's Bears, Hares, Dolls tones,
Folkstones, Plush
Antiques
New Large Shipment of Crystal
Byer's Carolers
Dept. 56 Villages & Snowbabies
Candleberry, Cake, Gourmet,
tapered candles

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fall wreaths & arrangements
Scarecrows, pumpkins....
Fenton Glass
Beanie Babies & Accessories
Porcelain Dolls
Brass, pewter, copper, tin, wire,

and much, much more

! 20% off Fall & Christmas Merchandise j

\

(excludes collectibles)

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-S p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

139 N. Keeneland Dr.
Off Exit 90 1-75

We
Don't Sell
Bread and
Produce!

You say its
your birthday?
If your birthday is displayed
prominently in our classifieds
people will actually believe
how old you are!
Tell your friends to call
Sonja or Lee at 622-1881 and
place a happy birthday ad to you.
(They won't mind, it's free!)

We Just Make
Great Pictures.
Come in and
See the Difference!

T>The
Jhe East
Eastern

Prog«res,§
mTw www.progress.eku.edu
117 Donovan Annex 622-1881

f/

624-0025

~PicturePerfec7Photo -r^pfr
/

FAST PHOTO LAB AND STVDIO ~:--^===L^j^

Harper Square, Richmond 625-0077
We're on the north side of town

ScmttkhiLq ia
b/ttu/ltiq at
*SUBUJft¥*

WE DELIVER!
624-424 i
Located at the corner of 2nd and Water Streets
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Habitat for Humanity
builds house of dreams
BY STACI REIO

Activities editor

Some Eastern students are
building a future for a family in
Madison County. Habitat for
Humanity is constructing a house
on Saturday.
"T»Ve just dedicated our 16th
home," said Charlene Stone,
VISTA volunteer coordinator of
Habitat for Humanity. "We're
working on our 17th. It's moving
along really well."
Habitat for Humanity functions
solely on donations. The main
source of donations are from
churches in the community.
"We went to all the churches
and asked for contributions both
of time and prayer — and money,"
Stone said.
A group of Eastern students
especially help with Habitat,
Stone said. The group has been
donating and campaigning for
Habitat all semester.
The first semester is basically
just awareness," said Sarah

ii It's founded on
Christian
principles and
helping other
people.
Sarah Blossom,
president
»
Blossom, a senior occupational
therapy major from Indianapolis.
"We had an ice cream social
which just had information."
Students who are actively
involved in the organization meet
at 9 p.m. every other Sunday in
Combs Lobby. These students
organize and participate various
activities to assist Habitat.
"It's founded on Christian principles and helping other people.
These people are in need," said
Blossom.
The group's Halloween

fundraiser is selling cards which
read "Thank you for making
someone's haunted house a
happy house." The cards were
sold at Homecoming and will be
sold again before Halloween.
The campus group has been
involved not only in fundraising
but also in building. Students also
work in the office during the
week.
"We are planning for a speaker
in November, hopefully a homeowner," Blossom said.
Students are working on the
17th home being built on
Saturday. Anyone interested in
helping is invited to meet at 8:15
a.m. at the Daniel Boone Statue in
front of Burnam. Habitat for
Humanity appreciates any volunteers who would like to take time
out to help. The volunteers are
the base of the organization.
"They're not there because
they have to be. They're there
because they want to be,"
Blossom said.

► 5K winners

Homecoming
race winners
familiar faces
There were 227
participants in the
Homecoming
Race. Leading the
pack were two
familiar faces to
Eastern athletics,
those of Mandy
Jones and Titus
Ngeno.
Both are Eastern
Titus Ngeno
won the men's students and former members of
overall with a
the track team.
time of 15:37. Jones was the
women's overall
winner with a
time of 17:37.
Ngeno was the
men's overall winner with a time of
15:37. In the 16
and under category,
Amy
Sowash (24:49)
and
Lance
Melching (19:07)
Mandy Jones won. The 17-25
winners were
was the
Susanne Felber
women's over- (19:45) and Dan
all winner with Lilot
(17:10).
a time of 17:37. Winners in the
2640 group were
Pam Lester (21:57) and Scott
Lecates (15:57.) The 41-54 category winners were Libby Fraas
(24:18) and David Bonk (17:15).
Winners in the 55 and over age
?roup were Agnes Chrietzberg
28:22)and Rick Erdmann (19:09).
Brian Simms/Progress
A prize was awarded to the winners in each category by the
Bruce Edelen pushes his 3-year-old son, Ryan, in the 5K Homecoming
Intramurals department.
Race last Saturday. Father and son finished 78th out of 277.

Brenda Aheam/Progress
Raymond Vtashburn, a senior computer science major from Shively and Eastern Gospel Ensemble
President, sings with the Ensemble last Thursday at the Poetry Slam sponsored by BSU.

Black Student Union hosts
night of poetry, music, drama
BY SHAWN HOPKIHS

Staff writer

The crowd is quiet, the lights
low. A lone figure ascends the
stage and sits casually upon it.
He begins to speak. The crowd
leans in.
This happened more than
once last Thursday night at the
Poetry Slam in The Grill.
The event was a joint venture
between the Black Student
Union, a drama club team called
"Creative Artists" and the
Gospel Ensemble.
Students recited their own
poetry, the Gospel Ensemble
sang, and the "Creative Artists"
team put on comedy skits, but
this was more than just another
Homecoming event.
Said some of its organizers,
it was an indication of a new
direction of cooperative and
educational emphasis for the
BSU.
"BSU is an organization that

1059 BEREA RD.
RICHMOND, KY.

AJUZUMJACKS
3 PIECE FISH DINNER
DUNTRY STYLE FISH DINNER

624-1540

BROILED SALMON
FATTY DINNER

promotes and reflects unity,
respect, higher education, political awareness on campus,
awareness of local and national
events that relate to AfricanAmerican students, and diversity," said Verneake Henderson, a
forensic science major from St.
Louis, Mo., who recently
became BSU president.
"We voted in a very strong
executive board and together
we are working to build a strong
foundation to carry us over into
the years to come," Henderson
said.
Changes BSU are implementing dinclude getting away
from the informality of past
BSU meetings by implementing
such things as parliamentary
procedures, developing cooperative and community service
projects, and organizing events
like the poetry slam.
"We wanted to do something
that's more educational. We

We
Don't Sell
Bread and
• §
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49

YOU'LL LOVE JACKS!
The only GRINDER in town,
best PIZZA, great SALAbS,
hot CHILI DRAFT BEER
Jack will give you a
FREE ORDER OF FRIES
when you buy 2 half GRINDERS!
\fou can't beat that dea\\
837 Eastern Bypass
Carriage Gate Center. Near K-Mart
Coupon Expires 12/1/98

I
I
I
I
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For A Limited Time Only At Participating Captain D't

SHRIMP & TRIESi CHICKEN&FRIES

n®-

35

Bite Size Shrimp,
Fries Hush Puppi
& Cocktail Sauce

On* dnnar par coupon Not good
aan any otoor coupon or dacount
otter Eapna 10/29/9* 10SS

m
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FISH & FRIES

Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
( & Tartar Sauce
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On* oMwr par coupon. Not good
«r«n any otav coupon or dUcoum
o«*r. E«p»at 1009/98 1059 Baraa
Road. Richmond. Ky
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Chicken, Fries,
<C
Hush Puppies & ^
Sweet & Sour Sauce

235:

Ona OTrmar par coupon Not good
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oUar £**— 10/29/98 1069 BanM ITMr
.Ky

FISH & CHICKEN
l-Piece
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Ona dinnar par coupon. Not good
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Road. Richmond. Ky.
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want to bring out some intellectual talents," said Mandrae
Allen, a freshman broadcastjournalism
major
from
Louisville and BSU sergeant-atarms.
"Education comes first," said
Robert Thompson, a freshman
criminal justice major from
Indianapolis and group treasurer.
To remain a member of the
BSU a student must maintain a
2.0 GPA
The Poetry Slam's mix of
campus organizers is an example of another intended direction for the BSU.
"We're looking to start cooperating functions with other
groups," Allen said.
Meetings are at 9 p.m.
Wednesday nights in the
Dupree Rec Hall,
"It's not just for minorities
either," Thompson said,
"Anyone is wekome."

We Just Make
Great Pictures.
Come in and
See the Difference!
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MURRAY STATE
EASTERN

► Progress MVP
Adam
Doyle, a
senior from
Sydney,
Australia,
defeated the
I Iniversity of
Michigan's
No. 1 singles
player for the
Adam Doyle
men's tennis
team at the
is the men's
University of
tennis teams
Kentucky
No 1 seed fcr
Invitational.
the 1998-99
Doyle and
season.
Jamey Sellars,
a senior from
Cumberland, leamed-up to beat
Michigan's No. 1 doubles team.
Doyle helped lead coach Tom
Higgins' Colonels to fourth-place
honors in the OVC last season.

' m

► Standings

Football
The top 25 teams in the
Sports Network Division l-AA

1. Georgia Southern 7-0
2. Hampton
6-0
3. Western Knois
6-1
4. Northwestern St. 5-1
5. McNeeee State 5-1
6. William & Mary
6-1
7.AppeJachianSt 5-1
8. Florida A&M
6-1
9. Delaware
5-2
10. Connecticut
5-1
H.YoungstownSt 4-2
12. Western Ky.
4-2
13. Murray State
bU
5-1
14. South Florida
15. Southern Univ. 5-2
16. Troy State
4-2
17. Weber State 52
18. Illinois State
5-1
19. Massachusetts 4-2
20.Hofstra
4-2
21. Eastern Snote 42
22. Villanova
3-3
52
23.Rchmond
24. Cal St Northridge 4-2
25. Extern Ky.
3-3

touchdown pass, giving Eastern
its first touchdown of the game.
Derick Logan rushed for five
Home sweet Homecoming —
not if Coach Denver Johnson's yards 6n Eastern's next possesMurray State Racers are invited sion before Denton connected on
a 22-yard pass to Alexander
though.
Not until the 28-21 loss to the Bannister and a 31-yard pass to
Racers Saturday and the 31-21 loss Rondell Menendez. Tailback Brian
to Tennessee State last Saturday, "Bull" Durham took control after
had Eastern ever lost back-to-back Denton's two back-to-back passes,
and ran the ball two yards
Ohio Valley Conference
for a Colonel touchdown
home contests in the hismidway through the sectory of Roy Kidd Stadium,
ond period.
where the Colonels
"I felt a lot of the
began playing in 1969.
game would be deterThe last time two
mined in the first quarOVC
rivals
upset
ter," Johnson said .
Eastern consecutively
"They had a hill to
was in November of the
climb, but they went at
1966 season when the
climbing it pretty good."
Colonels were still playAfter a short punt by
ing at Hanger Stadium, Denver
the Colonels, Smith hit
when Tennessee Tech Johnson
paydirt for the Racers
and Morehead State got celebrated his
late in the third quarter
the best of coach Roy 40th birthday
with a three-yard touchKidd's Colonels.
with a 28-21
down run.
After only three victory over
After slicing the point
plays. Johnson's Racers Eastern
margin 28-21 on a 12began getting the best of
yard touchdown pass
Eastern with their first Saturday.
from
Denton
to
touchdown — beginning
the team's game-long lead. Bannister, the Colonels got a last
Murray quarterback Justin opportunity to make a comeback
Fuente targeted Joe Perez on a when junior tackle Jason
35-yard pass, bringing the Racers Muchow nudged the ball from
to a quick first-and-goal. Wilbert Terrence Tilman, and Remond
Smith plummeted into Eastern's Goode recovered at the 50-yard
defense for a one-yard touch- line for Eastern with 2:24 remaining in the contest.
down, only 2:16 into the contest.
With a chance to go into overFuente and his blue and gold
Racers secured their second time, the Denton Bannister contouchdown with a 12-yard pass to nection worked once again for 31
Mike Valenti, surpassing Eastern yards on the first play for the
14-0 with 7:11 remaining in the Colonels, but the Racers took
first quarter. On a hand off from over on downs after Kenneth
Fuente, Justin Bivins bolted Knolls sacked Denton for a loss
down Hanger Field for a 72-yard of 14 yards.
"We've got to keep ourselves
touchdown run, edging Murray
State's lead 21-0 and holding the from getting in these kinds of
Colonels scoreless during first holes," Denton said . "We had a
chance to tie, but they were
quarter action.
Junior quarterback Jon headhunting me all day."
Denton completed 22-of-33
Oenton found Anthony Boggs
near the end zone, 10:28 into the
second quarter, for a 25-yard See Football/Page B7

■ vs. Tennessee-Martin. II p.m..
Saturday. Martin. Term.

■ vs. Morehead State, 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Alumni Coliseum

Men's Golf
■ First South Intercollegiate.
Nov. 1-3, Florence. S.C.

Women's Golf
■James Madison Invitational.

Saturday and Sunday. Va.

Men's Tennis
■ Tennessee Tech. Oct 31,
Martin Hall tennis courts

Women's Tennis
■Tennessee lech, Oct. 31,
Martin Hall tennis courts

Photos by Don Knight/Progress

Sports editor

Eastern hopes to rebound against 24 Golden Eagles
BY SHANE WALTERS

Events of the past weekend managed to bring a little focus to the
league title hunt, as defending Ohio
Valley Conference champion Eastern
saw its chances for a repeat OVC title
severely clipped, while Murray State
and Tennessee State positioned themselves to take advantage of slipping
frontrunners Eastern Illinois and
Middle Tennessee State.
Twice Eastern has lost back-toback league games at home — the
first time in 1962, when four teams
(Tennessee Stale, Eastern, Morehead
State and Middle Tennessee State)
tied with 4-2 conference marks and
the second time last weekend.
Eastern, ranked 25th this week in
the Sports Network poll and 27th in
USA Today/ESPN poll, will try and

Football (3-3)

■ vs. Murray State. H p.m..
Friday, Murray. Ky.

Junior quarterback Jon Denton
(left) gets sacked by Murray
State's Kenneth Knotts for a toss
of 14-yards during the Colonels
last opportunity to take Saturday's
Homecoming contest into overtime. The Racers took over on
downs after an incomplete fourthdown pass by Denton. Junior tailback Derick Logan (below) kneels
on one knee in disbelief after the
Colonels 28-21 loss to coach
Denver Johnson's Murray State
Racers.

BY SHAW WALTERS

► Schedule

Volleyball (2-16)

21

Racers reign
on Eastern's
Homecoming

Sports editor

■ vs. Tennessee Tech. 1 1:30 am
CI)T. Satunlav. CookeviUe. Term.
Radio. 1340 AM \VF.KY
sag I'M WEKI

28

Mike
Hennigan led
his 2-4
Tennessee
Tech Golden
Eagles to an
31-24 overtime
victory over
UT-Martin
Saturday.

shake a two-game losing streak
Saturday when Coach Kidd's Colonels
travel to Cookeville, Tenn., for an
11:30 (CDT) contest with the
Tennessee Tech University Golden
Eagles
Tech lost its last four contests since
opening with a 52-0 victory over
NCAA Division II opponent Kentucky_
Wesleyan before coach Mike"
Hennigan's Golden Eagles 31-24 overtime decision against TennesseeMartin (0«, 0-3 OVC) to raise its overall record to 2-4 and its conference
record to 1-3.
"Tennessee Tech always plays us
tough, no matter where they play us,"
Kidd said. "They're always good on
defense but have trouble scoring. I
don't like losing. We have to do a better job coaching and our players have
to do a better job playing for us to be
successful."

Michael Peeples hit Brian Jackson
with a 24-yard touchdown pass in
overtime Saturday to give Tennessee
Tech its 31-24 victory over UT-Martin.
Tech forced the game into overtime
with 53 seconds left in regulation
when David Collett kicked a 26-yard
field goal to tie it 24-24. UT-Martin
almost scored in overtime, earning a
first down on Tech's 15-yard-line.
Tech's Jerry Turner sacked
Martin's John Repella for a 14-yard
loss. On fourth down. Repella failed to
connect with Wesley Moore with a 27yard pass into the end zone, ending
the contest
Tech saw its 1997 record fall to 4-3
overall and 2-2 in the OVC with its 267 loss to Eastern, who leads the overall series against the Golden Eagles
40-14-0.

Football
Ohio Valley Conference team's
1998 overall conference standings

eastern lanots

2«>

Murray State

3-1

MUde Tennessee

*1

Tennessee State

2-1

SoufteastMtesouri

2-3

Eastern Kentucky

1-2

Tennessee Tech

1-3

Tennessee-Martin

0-3

► Volleyball
Freshman
Jennifer
Seretti digs the
ball during a
home
contest this
season Coach
Lon Duncan, in
her first year at
Eastern, has
led the Colonels
to a 2-16 mark
with eight
games
remaining in
regular season
play
Brenda
Afieam/Progress

Cross Country
■ Ohio Valley Conference
Cross Country Championship
Oct 31. CookeviUe. Tenn

4

Colonels improving as
team attempts post-season
BY DAMP. RBNMAHT

Assistant sports editor

With more than half of the season gone,
first-year head coach I^ori Duncan is feeling
the ups and downs of trying to rebuild a team.
The women have a 2-16 overall record and
a 2-9 mark in the Ohio Valley Conference. But
the team's enthusiasm has been maintained
throughout the season, as Duncan has the
players believing in her system. But she says
it's going to take time.
"We need to believe we can. and should,
win games," Duncan said.
The young team, only one senior and no
juniors, is made up of mostly transfers and
freshmen. They have endured losing
streaks of eight and six games this year.
But even with the losing record the
team has worked hard all year and it payed
off with their second win Oct. 9th against
Middle Tennessee. The players held back
no emotions after the win.

"If you didn't know better you would
have thought we had won the national
championship," Duncan said.
The players exploded off the bench and
mobbed the starters giving each other high
fives and jumping on players backs after
the victory.
"Our kids played with great intensity
and enthusiasm. That is what you wake up
for every morning," Duncan said.
They will need to finish up strong if they
want to fulfill Duncan's goal of making
them better than last year's team.
In 1997, under Eastern's first volleyball head
coach Geri Pohino, the team went a dismal 3
29.1'orvino retired at the end of the season.
Duncan said the team still has a chance
to make the conference post-season.
The top sue teams in the OVC make the
playoffs this season and I want to be one of
those six," Duncan said. "And I think we
can be one of those six."

!i

I.
MMBia
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Violent
outbursts
ruining
athletics

Choking, spitting, biting,
punching and fighting.
What do these violent
terms have in common with
Eastern athletics? Fortunately,
not very much.
Unfortunately, these terms
have all become commonplace in
professional sports. Note the
word professional. At Eastern,
and most colleges, uncontrolled
violence hasn't shown its malignant head.
Professional
sports have
been sidetracked by violent outbursts in
the '90s.
Basketball has
had its problems controlling
players. Like
when Latrell
DANIEL RHNHART
Sprewell tried to Detert Prophet
choke his coach ■■■■■■■■■■■■
because he got
i yelled at. To make matters worse,
he was reinstated into basketball
with very little punishment.
Even our national pastime isn't
immune to poor sportsmanship
— like when baseball player
Roberto Alomar spat on a umpire
after arguing with him over a call.
Or how about boxing — Mike
Tyson and Evander Holyfield anyone? I won't even go into that one,
but all these incidents give the
sports fan a little something to
chew on.
The bad sportsmanship hasn't
trickled down to Eastern's athletics programs. But like any other
competitive programs, Eastern
has had its share of spats.
Sports Information Director
Karl Park was hard-pressed to
remember any major incidents
involving bad sportsmanship at
Eastern. The one that stood out
for Park was the scuffle involving
former basketball coach Mike
Calhoun in early 1996.
Apparently, Aaron Cecil (9498) was talking trash with Austin
Peay players after an emotional
one-point Colonel defeat. Calhoun
ran out to break it up and a scuffle
ensued. Calhoun pushed (or
punched, depending on which
story you listen to) an assistant
coach from Austin Peay, Park
said. Calhoun and Cecil were both
suspended by Athletics Director
Robert Baugh.
But this and other minor incidents pale in comparison to the
violence of the professional sports
world. Between baseball players
charging the mound and Dennis
Rodman kicking a cameraman,
sports has lost some of its friendly competitive appeal. Strike that
professional sports has lost a lot
of appeal.
So what makes college athletics so pure? How about knowing
these young athletes spend more
time studying than debating contracts or signing autographs? As
long as no substantial amount of
money is paid to college athletes,
then college sports will retain its
fresh, youthful appeal.
I hope the overpaid babies in the
NBA continue their lockout for the
entire season. Maybe they would
learn a lesson from sitting at home
or going to some college games.
As for me, I'll just sit back and
enjoy watching athletes who know
what competition is really about
— like Roy Kidd's team going for
its third national championship —
battle in real-life drama.
I hope the pros enjoy their
money and bruises (from the constant fights) because they've forgotten how to play a good, clean
game.
.

► Crosscountry

► Women's Golf

Colonels
attempt
to extend
dynasty
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Don Knight/Progress
Junior Michelle Biro chips the ball onto the green during the Lady
Colonels' Eastern Invitational held at Arlington Golf Course Friday and

Saturday. Biro finished 26th with a score of 169, while the team finished fourth overall.

Women finish fourth at Arlington
BY DAMCI RBNHART

Assistant sports editor

The weather may be cooling
off, but the women's golf team is
beginning to heat up as it closes
out the fall season.
In their second-to-last tournament of the year, the women finished with fourth-place honors at
their own Eastern Invitational,
held at Arlington Golf Course.
The fourth-place finish was
Eastern's second-best team finish of the year.

After a horrid first round
score of 339, Eastern fell 19
strokes behind the tournament's
overall eventual winner Illinois
State.
They would need a much better second round to put them
back in contention and to have a
respectable finish.
"We had really hoped to do
better than that, but we were
pleased considering the first
day," Coach Joni Stephens said.
Coach Stephens' women

responded in the second round
shooting a 320. It was the second-best team score in that
round, but was only good
enough to move the Lady
Colonels up one place overall. In
the end, it was too little too late.
The team's top individual finisher was Krissie Kirby who finished with a score of 162.
The score was good enough
to put her in a tie for eighth place
in the eight-team tournament.

Eastern also got help from
Heather Faesy who finished in a
tie for 10th place. Julie Bourne
tied for 13th while Jackie Biro
and Kelli Wilson tied for 17th
place.
"We had the worst day we'd
had all year that first day,"
Stephens said. The second day
we did really well."
The squad will finish out its
fall season this weekend at the
James Madison Invitational in
Virginia.

After taking a week off to
rest up and mentally prepare
themselves for their final regular season meet of 1998, the
Eastern cross country teams
placed first and fourth at the
Queen City Invitational in
Cincinnati, Ohio, Saturday.
The women's cross country
team continued its 1998 success with a first-place showing
in the Queen City Invitational.
Eastern placed first overall,
while Miami (Ohio) took second and the University of
Cincinnati third.
Sarah Blossom led the way
in the women's individual
results with a second-place
time of 18:21.08. Theresa
Olson took fourth (18:30.53).
while Jenni Brown finished
eighth (18:37.47) and Heather
Davel finished 9th with a time
of 18:41.43.
Mohammed Khayr contributed a second-place time of
25:07.38 to help the men's
cross country team to a
fourth-place overall finish in
the invitational. Miami (Ohio)
placed first, with Malone
College taking second and
Cincinnati taking third.
Charles Moore was the
only other Colonel besides
Khayr who finished in the top
10, with a seventh place time
of 25:32.07. Ryan Parrish took
26th place (26:26.07). while
David Machungo finished
48th with a time of 27:05.21.
The cross country Colonels
will compete in the Ohio Valley
Conference Cross Country
Championship Oct. 31. The
women's cross country team
has won 15 consecutive OVC
championships, while the men
have won seven championships in the '90s.

►Tennis

Eastern 'improving*
as season nears end
BY DANIEL RBNHART

Assistant sports editor

The men's and women's tennis
teams will attempt to wrap up
their fall season with a "treat" Oct
31 when they will try to slaughter
visiting Tennessee Tech on
Halloween.
Last week, at the University of
Kentucky Invitational the men's
team had an encouraging showing.
The Colonels' Adam Doyle
defeated Michigan's No. 1 seed.
Doyle also teamed up with Jamey
Sellars to defeat the Wolverines'
No. 1 doubles seed.
Eastern Senior Chad Williams
finished in fifth place in the No. 2
division for single matches.
"I'm proud of the guys," Coach
Tom Higgins said. "We made
some marked improvements and
we will be ready for the big match
with Tech."
Michael Hornback also contributed for Eastern with his sixth
-place finish in the No. 4 singles
division.
Hornback and Williams
teamed up to defeat Miami (Ohio)
in the No. 2 doubles spot.
For the men's team, this was
one of the most competitive tournaments of the season. Ohio
State, Michigan and Purdue all

There's nothing black and white
about Softcolor eves.

Enhance the beauty of your
light eves naturally!
aqua, evergreen or roulhluc Sofuokii

competed at the tournament in
Lexington.
Tara Williams and April Dixon
led the way for the Lady Colonels
as they competed in the Louisville
Invitational.
Tara Williams, the sophomore
No. 1 seed on the team, defeated
St. Louis' No. 1 singles player.
And Dixon scored a victory over
Butler's No. 2 player.
"Overall, this shows us what
we need to do to play at this
level," Assistant Coach Susan
Aurich said. "All of the girls possess the talent and skills to play
with this kind of competition."
Aurich said the women are
making progress during the fall
season.
"The girls really want to succeed and they are on the right
track," Aurich said.
The match against Tennessee
Tech will be Eastern's final competition until the spring season
begins in late January for the
men, and early February for the
women.
The men's tennis team will
begin the spring season against
Wright State, while the women
will begin the 1999 season against
the Western Kentucky University
Hilltoppers.

J.

Progress
Junior Jon Denton gets sacked for the fifth time during Saturday as he loses the ball against Murray State.
Demon recovered the fumble, but Eastern was not able to convert on their last drive.

Football: Sacks kill Colonels' comeback
From Page B6

of the ball — don't take the sack.
passes for 315 yards and two That's killing us. Denton is not a
touchdowns, however, th« sprinting quarterback. It's tough
Colonels' UNLV transfer was to throw the ball when you're
sacked five times, for a loss of 62 running for your life."
The Colonels (3-3, 1-2 OVC)
yards, during the duration of the
contest — five sacks too many, fell from the 17th to the 25th
position in the Sports Network
said Ki,l.I.
"Jon is not a runner — the kid Division I-AA poll with the sevenwas wore out after the game," point loss to Murray State. The
Kidd said . "I don't want him to Jo^2l loss to the Racers ended a
run out of the pocket — get rid 24-game Eastern Homecoming

m,
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Get a FREE trial pair of Softcolors at:
Drs. Coleman & Lisle
523 Leighway Drive
623-6812

Saturday & Evening Hours
Ha
Available

Softcolors

winning streak — a 25-year
streak held since a 35-0 loss to
Western Kentucky in 1973.
"I'm really disappointed,"
Kidd said. "We expect to win
around here. I'm upset, not so
much with the players, but
maybe with everything overall.
We're not going to keep losing.
We can still have an 8-3 season.
We may not make the playoffs,
but that's still a good year."

Bring this certificate to your participating eye care professional
for your FREE trial pair of Softcolors soft contact lenses.

£s>toneworth <i>hirt Co.

Otter lor first-time Focus or NewVues wearers only. Limit one tree trial pair and one

Richmond Mall Moa-Sat 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun. 1-6 p.m.

623-6852

V
And Body
Piercing

Our dragons
don't bite!
Open 7 days a week!
201W Water St
624-0255^
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3 ct box, Asst. Flavors

64 oz. carton, Tropicanna, All Varieties

Orvilk Redenbacher
Microwave Popcorn

Orange Juke

<

E)
SAVE $1.00
witfi PS Card1

SAVE77<
witti PS Card'

Lmil 9 with PS Card1

limit 9 with PS Card1

Without card $1 88

Without card $1.73

AJI Flavors

2 Lb. box, Res. only

12 Pack Cans
Pepsi Cola

Veh/eeta

$466

RI.I;1KKI I'J
MliOlilil

SAVE8OC

witn PS Card

SAVE52C

l«nit 1 with PS Card"

limit 9 with PS Card'

Without card$2.46

Without card $3.62
6 OX., All Varieties

Kraft Pourable

4 Pack, Print or White

Northern
Bath Tissue

r

9 oz. pks.

Lean, Croissant
or Hot Pockets

when you sign up for your
Smitty & Woody Preferred
Shopper card.

$448

If:
SAVE63<

SAVE49<
wtn PS Ca*d'

LmitJwithPS Car*

Unit 4 with PS Card1

Without card$ 1.10

Without card $1.97

6.5 oz. pks., Asst Toppinss

Rainbow

SAVE58<ux
witTiPS Card1

Lb.

SAVE2K
witti PS Ca'd1

limit 4 with PS Cart!

Without card $1.47 Lb

Without card 61 <

\

I

5.5 oz. can, Asst Varieties

Abo

Banquet
Fried Chicken

Cat food
SAVE1S<
witn PS Card'

SAVE72C
limit 10 with PS Cart!

Limit 9 with PS. Card1

Without card 25<

Without card $2.65

"?
Western

New Crop

Jumoo
Yellow Onions

IJKI I I KKI l»)
S||(OI!l!l K

SAVE 13< Lb.
with PS Card'

Large Florida
Navel Oranges

SAVE14C
»> T\ Pi Care

Lb.

Ea.

Without card 33< Lb.

Without card 34< Ea.

19 oz. can, Selected Varieties

All Flavors

Campbell's Chunky
Soups

V-S Splash

1

$A36

$4 25
64 oz.

(Formerly Super 1 Foottti

All Flavors

Crowley yogurt
8 oz.

SMITH & WOODS

33
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CALL ANYTIME,
ANYWHERE FOR
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